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I ask, when Christmas chants and songs, 
And joyous bells awake the morn, 

How many of the praiseful throngs 
Who sing his birth, know Christ is born?

How many souls who reverent claim 
His life the ransom for our sin, 

Have felt the sacridcM plane
Or his "redeeming grace” within?

How many who adoring trace 
His saered birth-star in the East, 

Have given him the highest place 
At festival, and fast, and feast?

Who of the throngs whose feet have trod 
Far distant lands his tomb to find, 

Have felt the living Son of God 
Enthroned within the soul and mind?

Have found that flesh and blood must be 
Incarnate of his heavenly grace, 

Till in each other we shall see
The true Redeemer face to face?

Would not earth’s children all be bleat
Could they awake some morn to seo 

Unfolded on her mother-breast
A real, living Christmas tree?

A tree whose roots should Interlace
The deepest strata of our sphere, 

’Meath every people, class and race, 
Nation and kingdom far and near;

Whose fruit should ba impartial lore— 
The Golden Rule each branch and bough- 

Each leaf a testament to prove
The sweet fulfillment of God’s vow.

That a Redeemer should be given 
Unto our lovely mother-sphere, 

Bringing to her the peace of heaven. 
And wiping off her every tear;

A tree on which all sects and grades 
Of worship, in whatever form, 

Could, wave in changeful light and shade
Fed by one vital love-pulse warm,

As gracefully as buds and flowers.
. And fruits unfold upon one tree, 
In sunbeams, rephyrs, dews and showers 

In beauty, use and harmony?

Then the great Teacher’s words of peace 
And.pardon—"Go and sin no more,"

Would be fulfill’d, dread war would cease. 
And iustice rule from shore to shore.

Then Christmas bells might chime and ring, 
- And Christmas carols greet the morn. 
And men and angels join to sing, 

"Praise unto God! Our Christ is born!”
Baltimore, Md., 1878,

Toin« Koitob or tub RBMGio-PHitosoFmCAT. Journal:
The day celebrated throughout Christen

dom as the birthday of Jesus Christ, is not 
without its reverent associations to all lib
eral Spiritualists, however aloof they may 
be from any sect called Christian. That 
the religion of Christ was something very 
different from the various “evangelical and 
orthodox” forms of the so-called Christian 
religion, there q^n be little doubt. The 
high probability is, that if His history could 
be stripped of all that is extraneous,.exag
gerated or fictitious; if His words, written 
down long after they were uttered, could be 
given to us as He gave them to His audi
ences, He would appear to us as a highly 
gifted medium, possessed with the God-idea 
and with a full knowledge of immortality, 
medially exercising extraordinary spiritual 
powers, and full of high religious enthus
iasm and reforming zeal.

The supposition that there never was 
such a person as Jesus Christ, is now re
jected by the best scholars, whether Chris
tian or anti-Christian. A critical study of 
the four gospels, coupled with many col
lateral proofs, has left the conviction that 
Jesus really lived; and. further, that he 
manifested a character which has few or no 
parallels in history. No one who regards 
historical evidence will deny that such a 
person was put to death In Judea, and that 
he gave rise to a new system of religion.

Under the view that Jesus was medially 
gifted as few men have ever been—that His 
pure, exalted and sensitively receptive na
ture made Him the spokesman and the 
agent of a high order of theistic spirits—it 
may be fairly admitted that His unique 
character really affords an evidence that 
His mission had more of divinity in it than 
that of any moral teacher or religious 
founder with, whom we are acquainted. 
Not that we believe Him infallible; for 
there is that in His teachings which isopen 
to moral criticism; even His sermon on the 
mount is not without its flaws; but how 
far His language was altered by those who, 
long after ite delivery, reportedit, is a prob
lem, which perhaps the advanced intelli
gences of the Spirit-world alone can solve;. 
and taking Into account all that may be 
criticised Tn His sayings as reported, there 
te still abundant evidence that he had as-
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similated nearly all the moral wisdom of 
antecedent ages, and was the select instru
ment for proclaiming it in new and pithy 
forms to mankind.

Jesus was an enthusiast, a revolutionist 
[ and a reformer. He followed the rest of 
i his countrymen in believing that one part 
| of the office of the Messiah' was to restore 

the throne of Israel; but the character of 
prophet and teacher seems to have agreed 
better with his temper and habits of 
thought. He opposed the dogmas of the 
Scribes and Pharisees, disregarded their in
terpretations of the law and traditions, and 
set the example of appealing freely to the 
mind’s natural and independent dictates.

I He taught that religion consists in the in
ternal purity of the thoughts; in charity, 
justice, fidelity to trusts, in active benevo
lence, and in the general practice of a lofty, 
spiritual morality, rather than in the per
formance of rites and ceremonies, and a
cold acquiescence in arbitrary creeds. These 
ideas were not new, but the state of the 
public mind in regard to spiritual realities 

1 called fora re-proclamation and re-iteration 
of them in new and impressive forms. And 

I for the service He rendered to humanity in 
this work, he is entitled to the reverent 
gratitude of every earnest Spiritualist.

It must be well for those, who, rejecting 
all that is unessential or impertinent in the 
interpretations put upon his life, or upon 
the words attributed to Him, perhaps er? 
roneously, can yet kindle their souls into 
religious life and light at the high and gen- 

1 erous example He set of trust in God and 
immortality, of faith in ultimate good, of 
antagonism to all injustice and oppression, 
of a benevolence that embraced all human- 
ity, and could see the signet of the Divine 
beauty even in the lowest and most depraved 
of human beings.

It was Timothy who claimed for Jesus 
that he had abolished death, and brought 
life and immortality to light. Jesus is not 

■ reported as claiming this for himself. The 
1 doctrine of immortality had gradually gain

ed ground amorg the- Jews from the date 
of the Captivity, and, in the time of Jesus, 
was held by the whole nation, excepting the 
Sadducees. Jesus, therefore, does not lay 
down this doctrine as peculiar to himself. 
He introduces it as one well-known to those 
whom he addressed. The duty and the 
beauty of that faith in God, that unlimited 
benevolence, that progress towards moral 
perfection, which shall qualify us for im
mortality, and cause the "Kingdom of God” 
to be within us, is what He chiefly preaches. 
Even the sublime doctrine of man’s rela
tionship to Deity was not peculiar to Christ’s 
teachings; it was a leading feature of Juda
ism, even as immortality was of Platonism. 
Christianity, with all its perversions, has 
helped to invest these doctrines with the 
authority of established principles, and 
thereby contribute much to the moral ad
vancement of the race. Spiritualism grate
fully accepts ail that is good and true in it, 
but rejects the excrescence of the system. 
It denies what is assumed by many ignor
ant theologians, that any rejection of the 
especially divine origin of Christianity 
throws doubt upon the question of a future 
state.

It is said: “If Jesus was not seen after 
he was risen, we no longer see immortality 
brought to light.” Spiritualism replies: 
“Not so. That Jesus manifested himself in 
a materialized form to his disciples after his 
physical dissolution, is not improbable, as 
our phenomena abundantly prove. But we 
are not dependent upon ancient and doubt
ful historical narratives for the sublime as
surance of a future life. Manifestations of 
daily occurrence bring the fact home to ev
ery patient, earnest investigator, and im
mortality is brought to light even now and 
here”

What, then, does Spiritualism give us 
that is not given in the supposed evangel 
of Christ? It gives us this: the present 
proof that the fundamental declaration of 
that evangel,—the declaration without 
which all else would have little efficacy in 
influencing human character,—namely, the 
immortality of the soul, is true*, and it adds 
the assurance that much which apostles, 
commentators, conclaves and priests, have 
grafted on to Christ’s message, is not true, 
but impertinpnt, unessential and false.

It declares to us, furthermore, that every 
son of man is, like Christ, a son of God ; 
and it trains us to see in the universe it
self a Son which tells of a Divine Father, 
and in all the natural beauty, the intellect
ual charms, the artistic grace and the mor
al excellence which meet us in the world, 
“an: ever-present Logos, proclaiming tbe 
wisdom and tbe love of ite invisible source.” 
It declares to us most unequivocally that 
virtue produces the highest happiness, 
whether for this or for another sphere of 
being; and that there .does really exist “an 
encircling mysterious Intelligence,” which, 
as it appears to manifest its energy in 
adaptations and arrangements conducive, 
for the most part, to the general welfare of 
the creation, must insure a provision for 
all the real interests and reasonable aspir
ations of man.

This is what Spiritualism gives us, and 
this bk what advancing science corrobo
rates; and until Spiritualists shall realize 
it, and act up to it, they live in ignorance 
of the grand inheritance, which Christ ap
preciated, aud to whieh they have been ad
mitted; and they shut their eyes to the 
spiritual treasures which it is in their pow- 

- er to appropriate. ~
Only a pure and lofty religious element, 

like that abounding in the temperament of 
Jesus, can give vitality and fruitfulness to

any form of belief having reference to the 
destiny and future state of man; and Spir
itualism can never be a power for good in 
the world until this element becomes an 
impelling force in the minds of all who have 
been really enriched With a knowledge of 
their immortality.

If the meditations appropriate to Christ
mas can help us to rise to these important 
truths, well will it be for Spiritualism and 
for Spiritualists, and through them for all 
mankind. Without a recognition and ap
propriation , of these truths, Spiritualism 
must fail of its just authority—must lan
guish and be retarded—exercising, while 
the apathy lasts, little more influence in the 
education and elevation of the race than 
might be contributed by a new invention 
iii mechanics, or the discovery of a new 
planet. ***

In the beginning let ns understand one 
another, and thus avoid mental discord and 
the consequent strife of words.

While wishing for your unconditional 
emancipation from superstition, I would not 
deprive you of anything that is truly and 
essentially sacred. We have too few holi
days; too many days of servitude and des
pondency.

I would make your life more sacred and I 
desire thatevery day should be a Sabbath full 
of freedom and full of joy. Law an 1 cus
tom give us flfty-two Sundays per annum. 
But I would authorize mankind to enjoy at 
least two hundred Sundays a year, and 
would urge the final adoption of every day 
as sacred; thus giving three hundred and 
sixty-five holidays during the time the earth 
consumes in revolving once around the 
Lord of heaven, the ineffably glorious Sun.

But what Shall I say of special days? Are 
there not certain days more bright, more 
lovely, more sacred, more memorable than 
others? Verily, there are such days in the 
life of the individual ; also in the mighty 
life of the human world. And, presently, 
we will proceed to consider this fact.

Millions of Christians accept Christmas as 
the anniversary of the birth of the Savior 
of the world. But this fact of the existence 
of the day is one thing; while the certainty 
of the event, of which the day is the anni
versary, is quite anot.ier. There was no 
such day known among Christians until the 
beginning of the second century. Not until 
the fourth century was there any agree
ment concerning the birth of a personage 
called the savior. The,. Christian leaders 
grew more definite, more certain, and 
more dogmatic and legislative, the farther 
they receded from the event or holiday 
which they resolved to name and celebrate. 
About four hundred years after the event, 
the chief scholars and theologians of the 
churches in the East and in the West, held 
a convention—after muchinvdstigation into 
the traditions and histories of times and 
places—and at last they unanimously re
solved that the savior of the world was 
born in a manger, about midnight, on the 
25th of December, and accordingly we have 
what is universally denominated Christ
mas. But so uncertain were the early fath
ers concerning the fact (of such a birth) 
that the festivities were frequently appoint
ed in the months of April and May. Ulti
mately, however, it turned out tiiat men 
who knew the least about the facts assum
ed -to know the most. and thus the religious 
world moved onwards

The churches of the differing sects in 
America celebrate Christmas with the aus
tere solemities bequeathed by the stern 
Puritans, who frowned down the gladsome 
merriments, the gambols, and carols, the 
evergreen ornamentations, and the boister
ous celebrations, which driginatedandwere 
long popular in both Germany and Eng
land. In England it was generally believed 
that, inasmuch as the Savior was born in 
the presence of cattle, all the oxen of the 
world went down upon their knees on every 
Christmas eve. In pictures of those days 
were represented an ox and an ass in sup
pliant attitude; because these domestic ani
mals were believed to have been present at 
the event of the birta in the manger. This 
superstition has been fruitful of examples, 
if wemdy judge by tlie long line of unrea
soning believers who have assisted to per
petuate an event, concerning which not a 
human soul ever had, or ever can have, the 
least particle of absolute knowledge.

The truth is plain, namely: To the liter
al-minded believer the 25th of December 
(Christmas) is a literal religious fact; while, 
to the spiritually-minded, the event called 
“the birth of a Savior,” isa possible internal 
fact; an event that may happen, and whieh 
ought frequently to happen. In the inmost 
history of the individual heart.

To one class in every community, to the 
Christians of every sect and shade, the re
corded physical manifestations said to have 
occurred at the birtb—the astounding won
ders seen in the heavens above and upon 
the earth beneath—were the occular proofs 
of the miraculous origin and supernatural 
claims of Christianity. On the other hand, 
to another class in every cultured commun
ity, the true and only possible Christmas is 
that day and hour when a new uplifting 
truth, when a saving principle, Is. unfolded 
suddenly, it may be. in the private life, or in 
the heart of the life of the whole human-

ity. Such a Savior, when fully born, brings 
a true Christmas into the spirit. Such a 
Savior sanctifies forever all private and pub
lic life, and constitutes the only sure and 
steadfast foundation' upon which may be 
erected the eternal temple of a true Spirit
ual Religion—the everlasting Church of 
Arabulaf

"Christmas” is the name of the day imag
ined by the early Christian theologians when 
the Lord of heaven made his first appear
ance among men. But, after a lapse of near
ly two thousand years, anew alarm is sound
ed. Materialistic Christians not long since 
assembled themselves in one of our richest 
temples, which is dedicated to the service 
of “the meek and holy.’* These erudite gen
tlemen arranged a new, or, revived an old, 
plank iu -the Christian platform, namely:— 
The second appearance of the Lord of 
heaven and earth, in perfect bodily and 
fleshly form, in the clouds (unless it should 
prove to be a cloudless day) with great pow
er and with great glory. A large party of 
purely evangelical believers, an extremely 
aristocratic and thoroughly college-bred 
party, has recently come to 'the front with 
this soul-harrowing announcement.

Now, why is it that the coming of a gen
tle son of the Most High is universally 
dreaded? Why dread the advent of the 
eternal Master of universal love and good 
will to man? We would naturally expect 
such premonitory signs as the cessation of 
strife between opposing political parties; 
the rapid subsidence of all animosities be
tween neighbors, and the sudden, develop
ment of affection between long-time ene
mies, and the immediate abolition of all 
prevailing differences between sects in 
christendom. "

Instead of such signs, however, we are 
told by gentlemen (who really know noth
ing about it) that the Lord’s second appear
ing will be heralded by a series of the most 
horrifying and soul-thundering transforma
tions. We know that there are a goodly 
number of Bible-students who obtain re
lief from the fear of these physical catastro 
phies by reading & figurative nr spiritual 
meaning into the letter of the Testaments. 
But such readings do not liberate the great 
multitude of Bible-believers, who say: “God 
gave us his words and promises in plain 
language, so that he who runs may read.”

Taken at its word, then, it would seem 
thayhe Lord cannot even think about re
visiting this unhappy planet & second time 
without causing forthwith & series of the 
most terrifle terreatial disturbances. Asao- 
cession of shocking earthquakes has been 
ordered to signalize the Lord’s very first 
step in this direction. The thunders of im
mensity are to be set at liberty; and the 
lightnings of countless batteries will in
stantly leap into consuming fire. (For it is 
written: “It is a fearful thing to fall into 
the hands of the living God ;” wherefore we 
would sincerely counsel everybody to keep 
as far as possible from those hands.) And 
the Lord’s second step out of heaven, and 
earthward, will be accompanied by the 
groaning and belching forth of all tbe long 
slumbering volcanoes. He steps again, with 
the soft flames of gentleness and infinite 
love burning in his bosom, and Id! the fore
most of all the Bible-believing nations will 
straightway over-shadow the heathen with 
a horrible slaughtering war. We dread his 
next step earthward. For will not his 
fourth step be immediately accompanied 
■with the breaking out (among devout 
Christians, too!) of the destroying pesti
lence; which will suddenly dissolve and 
desolate loving families, and blight beauti
ful cities, as by famine and flame.

But there is yet a balm in Gilead for the 
horror-stricken Christians. According to 
the prophetic conference and best readings 
of the “Second Appearance” evangelists, in 
all probability, the Lord has not yet started 
on nis pilgrimage to this earth. There is, 
however, cold, cold comfort in this assur
ance, for the same gentlemen say: "He may 
comeatany moment!” Therefore everything 
is wrapped in uncertainties. Now it is un- 
supportably horrible to imagine a millionth 
part of the disturbances that would attend 
his very hear approach. Think of the scene I 
The Lord of hosts coming in a bodily 
shape, fully materialized, and in broad day
light, with great powers, and surrounded 
with angels, straight through the clouds— 
this has always been an event, a scene, too 
overwhelming for the coolest Christian to 
calmly contemplate. Astronomers could 
not endure it. The makers of geographies 
would lose their bearing; for “there shall 
be a very great valley, and half of the moun
tain shall remove toward the north, and 
half of it toward the southland thus the 
local geologists, too, will be utterly con 
founded. Indeed'we may ask: “Whoshall 
abide the day of his coming?” And again: 
“Who shall stand when he appeareth?” 
Spiritualists, who are over-fond of materi- 
aiizations, “Will stand,” if any people can, 
for they always want another “manifesta
tion” to drive home the various evidences 
involved in the last satisfactory “test” 

. Earthquakes, volcanoes, tidal waves, tor
nadoes, cyclones, wars, famine, plague.pest- 
ilences, lack of work, small pay, defalca
tions, demoralizations—these various and 
conflicting “manifestations” of the Lord’s 
first steps toward a second bodily material
ization, are well enough, and convincing as 
far as they go; “but does not your Hrst-cJass 
materialistic Christian, just like your best 
materialistic Spiritualist, look for a “test” 
of the Lord’s personal presence that cannot 
be gainsaid by the philosopher and the crit
ical scientist? It is to such minds simply 
horrible, yet unspeakably fascinating, to

look forward to some stupendous unparal
leled phenomena in the heavens. "liehold, 
the day cometh,that burns as an oven!’’ As
tronomer? will be dumbfounded to behold 
the rolling together of the expanded sky 
like a scroll, and the sudden transforms 
tions among the sun and moon and planets, 
will astound all mankind! One could al
most pray that the Lord of hosts would 
once more change his mind, and Anally con
clude to omit his second appearing alto
gether, because of the universal disturban
ces which his bodily materialization would 
inevitably create!

But we have dwelt already too long on 
these idle imaginations. My sole purpose, 
dear reader, has been to picture to your rea
son the utter absurdity of such an event.

There is nevertheless a holiday for you 
that is worthy of commemoration. Your 
Christmas day, my sincere friend, comes 
truly and only when a new redemptive 
truth is born in the heart of your reason, 
which heart is called intuition. A savior is 
born unto you, over whose modest nativity 
the pure angels sing and rejoice, whenever 
you plainly perceive and feel a principle 
which frees you from all fear and supersti
tion. Yea. believe me, all true saviors are 
bora in and of the spirit, and the birth of 
each of these holy ones brings you your 
true and only Christmas. And the day and 
the hour thereof should be remembered and 
suitably commemorated by you, for it is 
your true and beautiful holiday. To the 
truly religious, to those who are pure and 
spiritually-minded, the show of the power 
to work miracles is as chaff compared with 
a conscious possession of truth. The birth 
of a savior meant and means the sudden, or 
the gradual, unfoldment in the recesses of 
the spirit of an exalted, heaven-freighted, 
angel-blest. God-inspired truth.

This sublime event, whenever it may oc
cur in your deepest spirit, forthwith mate
rializes itself in truer thoughts and nobler 

i deeds. A new life,, of personal truthful
ness. of usefulness, of love, of justice, of 
gentleness, of industry, of good will to all 
men—this is the evidence of the birth of a 
true savior in you; whose influence will 
bring you daily gladness, great joy of spir
it and a blessedness of feeling which no 
language can express.

Begin this new life at once. Do not wait 
for your friend to join you. To-morrow 
will never come. No w is the time to begin 
your better experience. Let no mere theo
ry of life cloud your reason and weaken 
your will, and" above all, away with your 

■ religious superstitions—away with your 
horrible fears and educational uncertain
ties, concerning the physical advent of a 
theoretical personage called the Lord. And 
away with your increasing appetites for 
materiality in your spiritual seekings. Let 
a universal light shine into your spirit; let 
the perfect liberty of the suns of God be 
born into your reason and intuition—and 
lo! unto you is born a savior who is your 
true Christ; and this event is your true 
Chrismas.

Tottie Editor of tlie RsIlgia-PlillManMcal Journal:
No. fifteen of the Journal is full of good 

things, but the two leading editorials—the 
first on “The irrepressible Conflict,” and 
the other on the important question, 
“Whence the Apathy”—are especially im
portant at this time and are worth the price 
of the paper for a year. You truly say: 
“We cannot reconcile Spiritualism and Ma
terialism: the life of the one is the death 
of the other; in idea, method and spirit 
they have very little in common.”

No truer word has been spoken on this 
subject, The very thought of the. one is 
antagonistic to the other and the sooner 
Spiritualists see this in its full force 
and meaning, the better it will be for the 
cause of both. And further, when you say, 
“If spirits come to us from the higher 
realms of the eternal life for any purpose it 
is to vanquish Materialism and to banish 
the skeptical Sadduceeism of our age.” You 
utter another great truth which must be 
understood and accepted if we expect to 
progress into a real live and healthy con
dition. Again, I quote: “Do our speakers 
and writers see this vital truth clearly, and 
feel it earnestly ? Do they teach a spiritual 
philosophy, and interpret the facts of spirit- 
intercourse, in its ch ar light?” Very import
ant qm------2±Jj,L‘And on a truthful 
answo TOC * Vt 'j(of genuine Spiritual* 
jgrtlli JlooAl^ture usefulness in the 
p t *ff field of those who are count- 
( 4 laborers. These articles need no en
dorsement of their merits, but I felt that I 
must give my earnest testimony to their 
value.----------------------- Milton Allkn.

Between vague, wavering capability and 
fixed, indubitable performance, what a dif
ference! A certain inarticulate self-con
sciousness dwells dimly in us; which only 
our works can render articulate and decis
ively discernable. Our works arethemir- 
ror wherein the spirit first sees its natural 
lineaments. Hence, too, the folly ot that 
impossible precept, know thyulf, till It be 
translated into this partially possible one 
"know what thou can* work at”— Carafe

If we cannot lay the foundation, tt is 
something to clear awaV the rubbish; if we 
cannot set up truth, it fl somethlBg to pull 
down ewer.—MacatOay.
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Eras 8 
deal of spec 
alisU; while some refor a 
cause, others maintain the esun reverse, and refer all such 
phenomena to psychological influences, as hallucination, 
disease, etc. If we admit that spirits can control sensitive 
persons, and that spirits remain the same as when in the 
mortal body, we cannot deny the pomibUity of 
By that word is meant fee taking perlon oT^bemfey 
and body of the medium, and using fern for fee 
of the obsessing spirits, however detrimental such uh 
may be to the oboeseed. Thia class of inteHigences named 
by A. J. Davis “Diakka,” by Mr. Peebles “GadareaMM,” 
have stronger psychological power than those of superior 
moral development. They are in contact with the earth- 
life they have not fully shaken off, and hence retain a cer
tain physical energy. That such isfeefac^fee experience 
of every one who has investigated spiritual manifesta
tions confirms. Obsession may not always be intended for 
a bad purpose, or attended by undesirable consequences, the 
results depending entirely on the designs or knowledge of 
the obsessing spirit. Whenever a medium surrenders his 
will, he becomes obsessed; that is he is controlled by a will 
not his own, and stands on dangerous ground. He trusts to 
an irresponsible, unknown force. It may be that thia is 
far wiser and better than himself; it maybe faithless to 
its trust, and selfish beyond measure. I here introduce 
some instances which have come under my ownobseeva. 
tion, from the many more or lees important, as illustrating 
two distinct phases of this subject The first occurred in 
the early days of my writing. A large circle had gathered 
around the dining room table, and an Indian spirit was 
drawing with a round piece of chalk, about the rise of an 
ordinary marble on the surface of the table what was 

"claimed to be a portrait of himself. I held the chalk in 
my fingers, and the sketch was rapidly completed. It was 
grotesque aud we all laughed and my father, who had 
moved to the other side of the room said, “ It looks like 
Satan!” Instantly my whole mind was changed to fierce, 
unutterable hatred. The madness turned the light to the 
redness of blood, and to kill was an irresistible instinct, 
under which I threw the chalk with the precision of a 
bullet hitting the offender iu the centre of the forehead, 
■with such force as to nearly knock him down, and actually 
shiver the chalk in pieces. Had it been larger, serious 
consequences would certainly have resulted. Of course 
the stance was at an end, but I did not escape the dreadful 
influence that evening. I then said I will never yield to 
any influence again which I am not assured is from my 
special spirit friends. I have many times since felt the 
presence of Indian spirits, but have resisted their control.

Once while sitting in a circle at the home of the vener
able Dr. Underwood, I was for a time in an almost uncon
scious trance state, and recognized the presence of many 
Indian spirits, The roar of the Cuyahoga river over the 
rapids and falls could be heard In the still evening air, 
and to my hearing which became intensely acute, was 
very distinct. One of the Indians approached and desired 
me to go to the river, about a mile distant. Suddenly I 
was .seized- with this motive, and started up. Some one 
spoke to me which partially aroused, and called me to 
consciousness, and I realized my position. Only by the 
strongest effort of will could I resist the desire which con
tinued the whole evening.

Tlie second instance I shall introduce was the result of 
sitting in a promiscuous circle. A young man, in the em
ploy of a farmer, became mediumistic, and there was great 
excitement in the neighborhood, and night after night cir- 

• cles were held by the eager crowds. After a few days he 
found himself obsessed by a power which seemed determ
ined on his destruction. His language was dreadful to 
hear, and if opposed he became enraged, foamed at the 
mouth, and sought to destroy those who spoke to him. 
He run across the fields, and throw himself against
fee gate to; fence with a force which threatened serious in-

His frien ught him to me, hoping feat they might 
learn how to overcome the fearful influence under which 
he had fallen. No sooner did he see me, nearly a fourth 
of a mile away, than he rushed towards me like a wild 
beast, cursing, raving and foaming at the mouth. At the 
time I did not know anything of the circumstances ofthe 
case, but as I could not escape I stood firm and catching 
his eye held him at bay. I supposed him an escaped 
maniac, as I saw his friends coming in the distance, and 
88 it has been my. peculiar experience to invariably win 
fee confidence of the insane with whom I have been 
brought in contact, I had no fears. When his friends 
came they explained his case. There was only one remedy, 
and that was for me to magnetize him, and thus introduce 
my will in the place of that which then held him. Filled 
with .grief at his -terrible condition, I exerted all my 
strength of purpose, and, after an hour found him obedient 
to my desires. I told his friends he was safe for two days 
and then he must visit me. He became free from the in. 
fluence, and they neglected to return and on the evening 
became again obsessed. The third day he came, wilder 
and fiercer than at first, and barely did I succeed in con
trolling him. My spirit friends told them that he was in 

•utmost danger, and if the obsession again occurred they 
could do no more, and, above all things cautioned them 
against sitting in circles.

That very evening, however, Heeling restored, and pressed 
to do so, he sat, and the obsession returned. This time 
had not the least’influence over him, and the obsessing 
spirit mocked my futile efforts. With-brief intervals this 
continued for some years until the death of the victim. It 
was the most decided case of obsession I ever witnessed. 
It would have passed for insanity, and 1 have no doubt 
that many cases which are treated as madness would 
readily yield to magnetism, being strictly referable to ob 

.session.'
In a visit recently to ^prominent Insane asylum, I was 

thoroughly convinced, ti* ‘ 7 "nstice was being done
to a large number of ^ inly difficulty was
a sensitiveness that maue iu. y agents.” The
cure of such ca8es( might beeaBnyeu. . d by magnetic 
treatment, er culture of this state so its to bring it under  
the guidance of thelwill and understanding. The more: 
investigate this subject, the greater charity I have for those 
who are led astray, become obsessed as madmen or as 
criminals. I, by no eans, claim all are obsessed, but 
certainly a portion of both classes, and these should be 
judged by another standard.

Impressibility, or mediumship is a certain physical and 
spiritual state which of itself is simply the gateway 
through which any intelligent being can enter, irrespective 
of intellectual er moral status. The safety of the medium 
depends on the watchfulness of spirit friends, and on his 
own moral and intellectual culture. If the medium is slm. 
ply an instrument, and is not benefited otherwise, his cond 
tion becomes more Hud more passive, and his danger aug 
ment«,' He may befaffected by mortals as well as immor
tals, as the career of many mediums bear sad witness, and 
end in utter bankruptcy of will and character: Or after 
the disaster of a low and selfish control, a high and beau
tiful order may come to the rescue. There is only one

me
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First—The nervee of th# body are th# medfam of sensa
tion, whieh translate, or enable the mind to translate, the 
facta ofthe external world into facta of consciousness.

Second—These nerves are automatic, which yield no re- 
salt except under the action of external forces—“are as au 
tometip a* why machine, i^ which before a given action 
can occur, a certain spring must be touched, viz., the eye 
yMdrfflrtrtght except uwlerOieltnpressIons of fight; the 
ear, none except under the waves of sound, etc. Hence 
seasationis an action incur nertes, produced by the ac
tion of external force or forces, and perceived by a mind 
tiehind the nerve'S themselves. 'Nerves.are not sensations; 
sensations do not perceive themselves, ^i^it is s force, a 
mode of motion, with peculiar waves pawing from the 
BP# originally, and transmissible from objects to optical 
apparatus, and setting that apparatus into vibration pecu
liar alone to itself. Heat is another force—mode of mode 
of motion, making no sensation on the retinal, but effect 
ng other nerves in a peculiar manner. Odor is another 

force—motion in another nerve—set going by the delicate 
emanations of flowers, etc. AH sensations, all perceptions 
by the mind, of the actions of pur nerves, special nerves 
yielding each its own kind of sensation under'the impul
sions of external forces. Forces are, mutually transform
able modes of motion. Instances: light, chemical affinity, 
electricity, magnetism, heat, etc. Neither of these can be 
considered “indestructible,” for all are transformable into 
each other; neither can-be considered “aboriginal”—pri
mordial, for each sinks into some other, becomes in fact 
that other—becomes some other force. Light is trans
formed into chemical affinity, electricity, etc. When it 
becomes the-latter, it ceases to be the former. This mu
tual transformability proves the phenomality of all forces. 
Hence forces are not “indestructible" as Prof. Gore asserts

Power may be “indestructible;" because it is eternal, 
unitive, simple, infinite; but those specific forces, which 
are now shown to be only modes of motion, mere local 
manifestations of power, which are actually transmuted 
into each other, cannot be confounded with power out of 
which they arise, and into which they sink again. Power 
is “indestructible,” because infinite. Prof. Gove’s force is 
unitive power, not any force at all. Motion is eternal 
also; but this or that special mode of motion or force may 
arise, and disappear an infinite number of times. All 
forces, modes of motion, then, imply an unitive, eternal, 
and infinite power- Special sensations are in us the effect 
of special modes of motion or forms of forces, which act 
upon us from without. All power is invisible, ubiquitous, 
spiritual therefore. How ean modes of motion convey 
the characteristics of bodies to us? Answer: All objects 
are known to us, in terms of forces. Hence ail bodies, ob
jects, impress forces, stamp them with their characters. 
Therefore bodies themselves are only embodied forces, 
forms offeree.

Nobody will deny that objects impress forces. A rock 
impresses its shape and color, in light motions and thus 
comes into consciousness characterized. Now, to impress 
is to stamp into. Into light, rock stamps its form, color, 
life, etc. But “stamping,” “impressing,” are only words 
to connote and denote force, motion. How can a rock, 
which is inert do this ? In no wav whatever. The rock 
is a force, which affects light, another force in a definite 
and peculiar manner. Every element of the rock must 
therefore be in motion. Indeed, the rock is only a form 
of force or forces which produced it. If rocks impress 
mind^ a thinking force, are forces in themselves.

ROCKS ARE FORMS OF FORCES.
This will be clear enough if we Consider that rock# are 

not eternal self-existent entities, put products of active 
forces. Whether at first igneous or sedimentary, rocks 
are produced by forces. Forces are modes of motion. 
Bocks are forms of forces, therefore rocks are forms of mo
tion. Rocks are only modes of motion—forms of force. 
Toillustrate: take an apple, it weighs twelve ounces, is 
8 inches in diameter, 10:5 in circumference; red, grows on 
the end of a twig, from a little flower, once only a bud, 
made from saps which came from roots, from light, air, 
earth, etc. It is produced by forces. The forces which 
evolved it, extends just to its boundaries, no more and no 
less—otherwise it would have been either larger or smaller 
The boundaries of the apple make the limit ofthe action 
of its producing forces. Hence its form is that of its force’s 
limits : It is a form of forces. So of a potato or of a pine, 
of a planet or of a solar system. ’

The whole solar system is a form of forces. The nebu
lar hypothesis proves it The shapes of planets, orbits of 
mountains, or continents, of seas, oceans, fivers, streams, 
rocks, trees, fruits, animals, men, angels, are the forms of 
their producing forces. These are not exceptions. All 
bodies are forms of forces. All forces are motions of mo
tions. AH motions are waves of eternal, invisible power. 
Sensations, then, are modes of motion derived from ex
ternal forces and which have become self-conscious in 
motion. Since all bodies are forms of forces, manisaself- 
conscious form of forces. But since all forms of ferees 
are inodes of action, of one eternal power, man is a form 
of eternal power. AH sensations in him therefore are 
specific recognitions of the modes of forces, power, of 
which he himself is constituted. Hence sensations are 
perceptions, 'direct, immediate and mediate, of external 
forces* become internal forces. Hence sensations, are self
cognizing modes of motion. Light is light translated 
through the optic nerve into thought, into intelligent life. 
“Music” is only the self-cognizance of the harmony and 
rythm of forces, motions. “Music” is a “sensation” of har
mony. “Beauty" Is a sensation ot force, forms,-colors, 
odors, ratios, proportions.

Since the world is known to us only in terms offeree in 
sensation, only force can be known to us in sensation. 
Aboriginal stuff, power, essence, does not enter us through 
this channel. Sensation reveals only inodes and forms of 
forces, manifestations of power, not power, per »e. But, 
then, sensations are modes of forces. All force, power, is 
one eternal—spiritual. Hence the sensations are modes 
of the same power, of which heat, light, etc., are modes. 
Sensations are self-conscious modes of power. Hence the 
laws of sensations, are one and identical with the laws of 
all power, with tbe modes of all forces. Laws of sensa
tions are laws of light, etc. Hence the latter becomes the 
former. Light becomes light. Light is light, then, what
ever it was before. And no matter what it was before, it 
gets transformed into light in man. Hence one same 
power underlies light out of man, and light nr light in 
man. Hence whether in the nerves, or out of the nerve#, 
it is at bottom tbe same, a mode of ubiquitous, eternal- 
Infinite power. Hence sensation reports all force In us 
a# it is out of us; it reports itself as forms of eternal power,

into • new form. AU bodies being modes, 
of force#, report Urtmaehni in sensation a# they just 

differ in themselves.
Question: Since sensations are transferred, external 

forces, are they so transformed in the nervous mechanism 
as become utterly like what they were ere they become 
sensation?

Evidently not: For if so, they could not take with them 
into sensation any hint or suggestion q£ a previous state 
or condition. If at the verge ofthe relink the light ceased 
utterly to be like Itself before it touches the optic nerve, It 
could not be In that nerve anything but subjective force, 
having lost all its previous characteristics. It would then 
be no external force at all, hence would convey no sense 
of an external world at all. But this is contrary to sensa
tion itself. It conveys itself through the nerve, with ob-

Sunra^vritiiRb^^

as possible, previous to the 
_ tiling that Intervene# to hinder 

our departure for Europe, and onr entering upon a 
course of life, which will close my career as a lecturer.

Those whomay read these lines, and desire to make 
arrangement# with me for a last visit, or* last(brief 
course of lecture# on our beloved cause, may^address 
me at once, to the care of W. H. Terry, 84Russell street, 
Melbourne, Australia. After January, 1879, letters will 
best reach me addressed, care of Herman Snow, 319 , 
Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal. To either address, 
I shall be pleased to receive applications, which I will 
answer as soon as 1 can classify my route, and de
termine upon the time of my final departure from 
hence. With every good wish for editors, reader# and 
friends, I am as ever, a soldier in the spiritual ranks.

Sidney, New South Wales, Nov 1st, 1878.
jective qualities involved in it; impressed upon its mo
tions are motions derived from other bodies—forms of I 
forces—in contact with which it has previously been. 
Sensation is a mode of force—retains objective char
acteristics in even the nerves.

CTo be continued.)
Cotf-rtiM bv H. Tuttle * G. B. SteMHEg. 1878..

SPIRITUALISM IN NEW SOUTH WALES.

A Communication from Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten.

BY WILLIAM EMMETJE COLEMAN.

“ At Christinas play, and make good cheer, 
For Christmas cornea but once a year.”

—T/umat Tuner.
“ Peace on earth, good will to xam.n—Gotpelcf LuU.'

ToMiEtnoKorMBBiMoio-I’uiwJorniMLJouiHuts

Even here in this far-off Austral land, ominous mut
terings reach me, significant of a prevailing impression 
that I have “ forgotten my American friends;” that 
“out of sight, out of mind,” etc.; or, that “having made 
my fortune in this golden land, I am too indifferent to 
send greetings to the less favored stamping grounds bf 
the West.” .

I quote the remarks conveyed to me in sundry com
munications from the ever-remembered West, but at 
the same time repudiate every insinuation as far 
wide of the mark—the true cause of my silence on the 
subject of Australian Spiritualism being, that I have 
really very little to say, which would interest the read
ers of American spiritual journals. At Melbourne, I 
waMnivileged to run an uninterrupted career of six 
months’ steady success, the Opera House, where spirit
ual lectures have always been held hitherto, being 
crowded every Sunday night to overflowing, and an 
equally steady tide of envy, hatred, malice and all un
charitableness, flowing out from press and pulpit in 
continuous lines with my successes. As our engage
ment with the lessee of the Opera House ended with 
the sixth month, my spirit guides insisted that I should 
go on to Sydney, and make no effort to commence a 
fresh term. The command seemed a little perplexing, 
considering the immense audiences which continued 
to greet me without any apparent signs of diminution: 
but the amazing foresight of this command was made 
apparent after our arrival in Sydney, when we found, 
that our late lessee had raised his demand of rent from 
the Spiritualists, from 8 to 20 pounds!! Now as this 
honorable arrangement would—at our low rate of ad
mission fees—have scarcely left one cent over the 
amount of rent, even to pay for advertising and other 
incidentals, I deemed my spirit friends had not proved 
themselves such bad financiers, viewed from their pro
phetic stand-point. Of course it might be said that the 
friends who -thus lovingly provided for our interests, 
failed to do the same justice to Mr. Thos. Walker with 
whom 1 exchanged; but to this I reply, in the first 
place, weare—as a family—at heavier expenses than 
Mr. Walker, besides, I believe he is engaged by the Vic
torian Association, who, as a collective body of Spirit
ualists, can of course afford to make up deficiencies to 
their speaker, whilst I, although under the auspices of 
the Society, still lectured and acted on my own re
sponsibility.

Of course this brilliant move would have done, as it 
was doubtless intended to do, shut me out altogether, 
there being no other convenient building which would 
have begun to hold my audiences. As if to prove the 
nature of the animus that inspired this act, my place 
was tilled at the Opera House, by a woman, who used 
to keep a little cigar shop in this town, and turn a pen
ny, by writing confidential letters, etc., for ffentlemen. 
To defend Christianity and put down Spiritualism, this 
choice specimen of Colonial morality, was put in the 
Opera House to lecture in my place.. Let those who 
deem fortunes are to be coined out here in Spiritual
ism, make a note of these little arrangements,—and 
profit by their narration ; neither let it be supposed 
that I escaped the Christian dodge altogether even in 
my flight to Sydney. I lectured here for the first Sun
day in tbe Victoria theatre at the same rent that had 
been paid for the past three years, namely, four pounds 
a Sunday. Simultaneously, however, as it would seem 
with the Melbourne swindle, came the announcement 
to my husband, that henceforth, he must pay ten pounds 
instead of four! Quite a remarkable coincidence this, 
all must allow, that exactly at the same time, two the
atrical lessees, seven hundred miles apart from each 
other, should decide to raise their rent ISO per cent,, 
and that on the same person, or a representative I 
To this gross piece of extortion we had to submit for 
three Sundays only, but my husband having secured 
another theatre, which became by a mere accident,, va
cant at the end of that time, we are now fairly installed 
in the Theatre Royal, and despite all the theological 
dodges, which are being used on every side to dispossess 
us, we expect to keep it during a brief sojourn of a few 
weeks longer

Baldwin, the “ exposer of bpiritualism,” is here, pat
ronized with Christian hearts, and Christian money, 
ad libitum.

Jesse Shepherd has been here, but only remained a 
short time. The Sydney elite had not taste enough to 
appreciate his music, and as for his dark stances, they 
failed to see, or sympathize with tneir value. Your 
readers will of course have been informed that Dr. 
Slade arrived in Melbourne some few weeks since. I 
saw him before leaving, and rejoice to add, he wa? in 
excellent health, and splendid spiritual force. He gave 
some glorious stances to the press, reports of which 
were most favorable, in fact, recorded the startling 
and unexceptionable phenomena produced in his pres
ence, with perfect candor and fairness. These colonies 
are poor; gold-diggings are limited to expensive reefing, 
and agriculture makes but very slow advances, hence, 
neither Henry Blade with all his wonderful and un
questionable powers, Emma Britten with audiences of 
two thousand a night, or Thos. Walker with ditto, 
are making fortunes, or doing much more, than clearing 
expenses. The fortunes are for those who expose Spir
itualism, an act. of piety which the Christian world of 
Australia will patronize at any price.

I must not omit to say, that Thos. Walker is giving 
magnificent lectures at Melbourne; the Association 
having with much difficulty, and at a shamefully high 
rent, secured for him the Princess’ Theatre. This is 
about as full an account as I can render of the public 
phases of Spiritualism in these colonies. Outside of 
Melbourne and Sydney, Spiritualism lives, and has its 
being everywhere, but the believers are either too scat
tered, oi too apathetic to put their cause before the 
world. The result is that missionary labor has to be 
carried on* at the expense of the missions!?, and as 
sueh individuals are rarely blessed with all the talents 
at once, and toe wealth of brain and pocket are seldom 
combined, other places outside of Sydney and Mel- 
bourne get such a temporary awakening as we can ill 
afford to give them, subsiding again into the Rip Van 
Winkle life, from which they nave been vainly dis
turbed.

Good Spiritualists are to be found everywhere; but

What hallowed recollections cluster around the word 
Christmas! With what pleasant memories, with what 
soulful reminiscences, is this festive-day associated! 
Christmas is redolent with mirth and merry-making, 
with laughter and joyousness, with gayety and jubila- 
tion, with festivity and gladsomeness, with present- 
making and gift-receiving, with charity, fraternity, 
and love! Men and women for a time forget the as
perities, the bitterness of feeling, the strife and conten
tion, incident to their journey along life’s troubled 
pathway; and, giving rein to those purer feelings ot 
kindness, humanity and good will which at such times 
well up in the heart, the dark clouds of human passion, 
envy, and spite are rolled away, and the pure, bright 
light of beneficence, friendship and good fellowship 
streams in heaven-descended radiance, in heaven-bless
ed plenteousness, over earth and man, over the good 
and the evil, the just and the unjust.

Christmas is deemed by the multitude to be the natal 
day of Jesus of Nazareth,—the day upon which the 
Savior of this sin-cursed world first breathed the air 
of Bethlehem village; and, being so regarded, its com
memoration is observed as a religious festival. To 
more ancient times, however, than the earthly advent 
of the crucified Nazarene does this feast-day extend. 
Long anterior to the first Christian century was the 
twenty-fifth of December observed with mirth and 
glee, with wine and wassail, with choral song and mer
ry dance. From remotest antiquity had most so-called 
heathen nations celebrated at this time the birth of the 
sun-god.—the winter solstice being regarded as the be
ginning of the renewed life and activity of the powers 
of nature. The Romans, Celts, and Germans from the 
oldest times celebrated this season with great feasts. 
In German countries the great Yule-feast (or festival 
of the Sun) was held at this time; and it was believed 
that during the twelve nights from the twenty-fifth of 
December to the sixth of January the principal move
ments on earth of the great Teutonic deities could be 
traced. The great Yule-log was laid across the hearth
fire on Christmas Eve, and to this day the custom is 
partially observed in German lands. The decoration 
of churches and firesides with green branches was also 
an accompaniment of the pagan Yule-festival, a cus
tom regularly kept up to the present time iu nearly all 
Christian countries on Christmas day.

In the latter part of December the Saturnalia—or 
great feast of the god Saturn—was alsoobserved. Dur
ing its continuance the temples were decorated with 
green boughs and garlands, no public business was 
transacted, the law-courts were closed, the schools kept 
holiday, no war could be commenced, no malefactors 
were punished, slaves were permitted freedom of speech 
and act, and all classes threw off care and toil.

Tradition has assigned no special day as the birth
day of Jesus. Daring the first three centuries a num
ber of different days in the year were observed by dif
ferent classes of Christians and at different times, in 
honor of Jesus’ birth: but in the fourth century, after 
many fluctuations, Julius, Bishop of Rome, it is said, 
decreed the twenty-fifth of December as the day to be 
thenceforth observed by the Church. The reason why 
this day was selected is obvious, and is universally ad
mitted by Christian scholars: it was simply a transfer 
of the feast-day of the Sun, or the revivified powers of 
of nature, to the Hebrew Savior, as in like manner the 
statue of Jupiter was transformed into that of St. Pe
ter, and the feast-days of the heathen gods and god
desses were merged into thoseof the apostles and Chris
tian saints,—in a word, pagan holy days and festivals 
grafted on the new Judean religion. Not only was the 
festival of the sun-god retained by the Christians, but 
they also kept many of the observances of the Saturn
alia, modified of coarse, in both cases, by the Christian 
forms of thought; and as such we find them in vogue 
to-day. a

As the Christians adopted and modified ancient pa
gan December festivals, so. no doubt, will the religion 
of the future—the rationalistic faith destined to super
sede Christianity—retain, with the requisite modifica
tions, the current Christmas festivities and customs.' 
Denuding it of ali its religious symbols,—of all con- 
nected with Christianity,—the Christmas week may 
still be observed in a manner commemorative more 
nearly of its primitive spirit,—as the harbinger of the 
incoming year. Giving little heed to Its teligtoiW sig
nificance at the present day, all classes of Liberals, pr 
non-Christians, can well participate in its observance; 
and such is, we are pleased to see, their usual custom. 
Many instructive lessons can we learn, too, at this sea
son of the year,—lessons fraught with deepest import 
to humanity’s best interests. Let us aU appropriate to 
ourselves and endeavor to embody in our daily walk 
and conduct, for the coming year,the Spirit of Christ-

“Peace on earth, good will to man!” proclaimed the 
angels on this day, so runs the ancient myth. Let the 
augel of our better nature, in each and all, renew the 
old-time proclamation in our inmost hearts! Let the 
Spirit of Christmas sit there enthroned! Let “peace 
and good will,” brotherly love and charity, permeate 
our whole lives, their beneficent influence being mani
fest in our every word and deed; and truly we shall 
have a well-spring of everlasting life and love bub
bling up within our hearts, cleansing them of envy, 
malice, and all uncharitableness, -those vampire-de
mons that suck away our life blood’s richest, purest 
currents. , , .

Let us all for the coming year so speak and act that 
the "good time coming,” towards which mankind have 
for thousands of years been anxiously looking, shall be 
hastened in its advent, and with its inauguration beam 
upon the world that millennial era when "peace and 
good will” will be the mainspring of every endeavor, 
when smiles and gayety, reciprocity and good-fellow- 
ship, charity and fraternity, will reign supreme in 
every soul, from the least to the greatest, and every 
day be in truth a cheery, jocund Christmas Day I

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Originally appealing to the affections, Spiritualism has 
satisfied the judgment; and some of the best minds of the 
age are now numbered in ite ranks. This brief span of 
earthdise is but a segment of the v»t cycle of existence, 
and the largest segment by far ia beyond the grave. Bpir- 
liuslhm sets a higher estimate upon man than perhap# 
any other school or thought.—Thos. dales Forster.

One is gentlest when one is strongest In a resolution,
—Richter.
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Woman and the JswttoH.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

(No. 151 East 51st street, New York City.]

THE MYTH OF THE MADONNA.
Around no other festival of the year, clus

ter such pleasant and tender associations, 
as around Christmas. Anthems of joy aud 
Iiraise arise from every congregation; fam• 
ly ties are strengthened, and gifts and glad

ness brighten all the world. The heart of 
Christendom turns toward the gentle Mary, 
watching for the first time over the manger- 
cradleofherlittle babe, over 1800 years ago.

The natal year of Jesus is unknown. Prof. 
R, D. Hitchcock says: “The exact date of 
Christ’s birth appears not to have been 
known to the early church, and cannot now 
be determined. * * * The observance of 
the 25th of December, is ascribed to Julius, 
bishop of Rome, A. D. 837 -352. As for the 
year, critical opinion is gravitating toward 
the year four or five B. C.”

If we go back farther, we find the belief 
in a virgin-mother to be as old as history I 
itself.

Nothing in the history of faith is more 
wonderful than the universal prevalence of 
this myth in all ages, and among all races. 
The mother and child are depicted in crude, 
but strong outlines, among the annals of 
every European and Asiatic nation. All 
along the Nile, through Arabia, Thibet, In
dia, Persia, even in China and Japan, are 
found similar pictures. The mother is call
ed Isani with the Hindoos, Isis in Egypt, 
Ceres in Rome, Cybele in Phrygia, and Dem
eter in Greece, and in all these places she is 
the Mater Dolorosa. In China her son is 
called Confucius, and 400,000,800 of people 
call him Buddha. What other myth has 
such protean forms, or so appeals to univer
sal sympathy?

In each case the girl-mother is wrapt in 
devotion to her son, who is the savior of the 
race whose lineaments he bears, and whose 
sins he expiates. In most cases, he is put 
to death, and there is a strong likeness be
tween the chief incidents of his lives as re
presented in various languages.

In the earlier nations, mankind loved and 
venerated nature, the great fountain of all 
life, in a manner which their world-worn 
descendants can hardly understand, and her 
great forces were deified. In autumn they 
sadly witnessed the decay of vegetation, 
and as the sun traveled slowly southward 
and winter approached, it seemed that Death 
was to end the scene. But, the solstice pass
ed, the earth revives, as the sun retraces his 
steps, the days lengthen, and the year is 
born anew.

And so, among other customs, the feast 
of Yule-tide comes down to the present day. 
as a season of rejoicing. At that time Moth
er Earth, fructified by the beams of the 
genial sun, bears in her bosom the germs of 
nature’s myriad forms.

Within the historical explanation of the 
origin of Christmas, there is an esoteric and 
spiritual meaning of profound significance. 
There is a reason why the ideal mother, free 
from the Stains of mortal passion, is wor
shiped in the Boman Catholic Church: why 
the purified Demeter, borrowed from the 
Greeks, still becomes the mother of a God.

Through the sanctity of motherhood, wo
man embodies all the possibilities ot the fu
ture ages; within her loving arms are shel
tered the germs of the blessings which are 
to deset nd to earth. Each child she bears 
may become nearer to the ideal God, and 
may help to redeem the world from ignor
ance and error. The soul which she intro
duces to individual existence, becomes itself 
a center and is destined to a progressive 
and endless career.

Not less pure than that of the fabled 
virgin should be her nature; not less conse
crate to high thoughts and noble living;— 
for her tender love and wise teachingswill 
stamp themselves most indelibly upon the 
precious germ; nor can she fail to look with 
awe upon a child-life which is only partly 
from herself. It is a spark of the Divine 
Essence, a portion of the Eternal Good. The. 
new life is its own destiny, and she can on
ly partially change or direct its career.

Intuitive peoples have always had intim
ations of the laws of progression, and look
ed forward to leaders nearer to the Divine 
than themselves, who, to their limited per- 
ceptions, were even God incarnate in the 
flesh.

No wonder they believed of the ideal 
mother, in the language of Shelley: 
Seraph of Heaven! too gentle to be human, 
Vailing beneath the radiant form of woman, 
All that insupportable is, in thee, 
Of light and love, and immortality 1 
Sweet bendietion in the eternal curse. 
Vailed glory of this lampless universe I 
Thou morn among the elonds; thou living 

form
Among the dead! thou star above the storm. 
In whom, as in tbe splendor of the sun, 
All shapes lookgloriousthatthougazest on!

GENERAL NOTES.
Miss Whitney, the Boston artist, has been 

intrusted with the task of preparing the 
statue to be erected to the memory of the 
late Harriet Martineau.

Nineladies are studying wood-carvingand 
modeling at the Boston Museum of Fine 
Arte.

A sketch of Dora DTstria, the nom de 
plume at Helen Ghika. a Princess of Rou- 
mania, appears in the December Scribner, 
She is one of the first literary and reforma
tory women of Europe.

The charming letters of “Bella,” in Col. 
Forney’s new paper, Progress, are supposed 
to be from thepen of oneof his accomplish
ed daughters.

Mis* Beckwith, a lady of London, with 
the motive of encouraging women to learn 
how to take care of themselves in water, 
recently swam twenty miles in the Thames, 
insixhoursandahalf, withoutgreatfatigue.

They are much exercised in Canada, about 
the necessity of ladies wearing low-necked 
dresses and short sleeves at the vice-regal 
court of the Princess Louise. If decency, 
rigorous climate and the requirements of 
health do not conquer, then society in Can
ada deserves to go back to the middle ages

It is well known that Dr. J. R. Buchanan,of 
New York city, has a class of sensitives in 
Psychometry, composed of women entirely. 
They are now discussing the feasibility of 
establishing a society without a creed, but 
founded upon the command, “ Love one an- 
other.” The Tribune looks with serio-com
ic fear upon a movement in which the ta
bles are turned upon men.

Geneva Convention to the duty of urging on 
this government the propriety of forming 
in the United States a branch of that great 
international humane association whose 
symbol—'the red cross on a white ground— 
has carried succor and help to so many 
scenes of distress.

The old story. The government to delib
erately plunge into the horrors of war, and 
then permit the best men and women of 
the race to waste valuablelives in assuaging 
its myriad evils.

Theo. Stanton, who is the editor of a forth
coming “ Life of Thiers,” is the fourth son 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and a grad
uate of Cornell. He read an excellent his- . 
tory of the woman movement in America, 
at the recent International Woman’s Con
gress. in Paris. A lady who was present, 
writes, that Mr. Stanton’s paper was excel
lent, and covered the ground very well,save 
that he did not give his own mother suffi
cient credit for her share of the work.

Miss Jones, of Chicago, also read a good 
article upon a similar subject at the Con
gress.

In France, out of 200.000 Roman Catholics 
“under vows,” nearly 170000 are women.— 
About 40000 of them are teachers, and the 
rest are devoted to purely religious duties 
in nunneries. Of the 30.000 monastic estab
lishments for both sexes, ail but 900 are sub
sidized by the State. The inmates are, of 
course, non-produeers. That France can 
bear the burden and yet thrive, proves her 
to be one of the wealthiest of nations. But 
what can we think of a religion which en
courages its believers to thus withdraw 
themselves from the duties and experien
ces of life?

Mrs. Caroline M. Soule, known and loved 
in many States and Territories, went to 
Scotland in June last, where she is doing a 
great work in preaching to theUniversalist 
church, and lecturing upon temperance. She 
seems to be filled with zeal and inspiration. 
Just now she is founding a liberal church. 
Her friends will be sorry to hear that she 
has. been a sufferer by the failure of the 
Glasgow Bank.

Mrs. Josephine S. Lowell, who is a mem
ber of the Board of Charities, has appealed 
to the Board of Apportionment for the ap
propriation of more money for the care of 
the city’s insane. She says that the asylums j 
are overcrowded, and that the insufficiency l 
of the aporopriation in former years forbids j 
the employment of competent attendants in 
those institutions.

The Mrs. Lowell mentioned above, who 
is the sister of the lamented Col. Shaw, was 
appointed to her t 'sition, unsolicited, by 
the Governor of New York, some two years 
since. She spends her time in supplement
ing the short-comings of red tape, and the 
incompetency of officials, in prisons, reform
atories and hospitals. A lopsided, govern
ment kindly permits her to do this without 
any compensation. Experience has shown 
that men do not and cannot fill the place of 
women on such boards, yer, if we mistake 
not, Mrs. Lowell is the only one who has 
been thus appointed. The whole system of 
prisons and charities is a blunder, and its 
administration is in keeping.

The December meeting of Sorosis was 
graced by the presence of Dr. Ahby W. Ful
ton, who had just returned from a six 
months* trip abroad. She gave some inter
esting accounts of her journey, and of the 
medical women whom she met while in 
Europe. She returns to her practice in Ells
worth, Maine, where her husband is also 
a physician.

Mrs. Hopper, at the same meeting, opened 
the discussion upon the necessity of a lib
eral education for women, with a brilliant 
ess^y, in which were instanced a large num
ber of women who have been accomplished 
in domestic virtues, and yet have possessed 

.greatattainments,closing with an account 
of Mrs. Somerville. Mrs. Wedd followed 
in a pointed speech, and Mrs. Morse, Mrs. 
French and several others. Miss Anna 
Oliver, the “girl-preacher,” closed the dis
cussion, with a talk of a few moments’dur
ation, in which she showed both good sense 
and good feeling.

Miss Oliver is a slight brunette, with a 
bright, expressive face, who speaks earnest
ly, readily and to the point, with plain, 
well-chosen words.

She believes that woman should have 
more cultivation,of the individuality, should 
be more independent of Mrs. Grundy, and 
be thoroughly honest and true; winning 
respect by her respect of self.
It is rather singular that what A.T.Stew- 

art and Judge Hilton have tried to accom
plish and failed, has been done by one un
assuming little woman. Sarah H. Leggett 
has not only founded a good, economical 
home for business women, but has made it 
a success.

Miss Leggett at first published a volume 
of poems, the originals of which were given 
to her by the authors, with a view to aid 
in supplying funds for the home, she giving 
the deficiency from her own purse. In April 
last she opened the doors of 61 Clinton 
Place, and it was at once filled with thirty 
boarders. Four dollars weekly includes the 
cost of wholesome, plentiful board, with 
the use of bath-rooms, parlor, library, pi
ano,etc. Miss Leggett buys the supplies for 
the house and supervises the well ordered 
family. The rules are only what one would 
wish to observe any where; there is courtesy 
and attention on both sides. The house is 
closed at half past ten.

Miss Leggett wishes to take the adjoin
ing house, also, and to raise the necessary 
means, she is about to give a series of fine 
entertainments at Chickering Hall. All 
honor to the woman who supplies such an 
important need in the great city,—the need 
of a cheap, pleasant refuge! The want of it 
has driven many a poor, hard-working sis
ter to desperation and death.

Spiritualism iii. Holland.

To the Editor of the RiusioPunoflornKtan Journal:
You know our small country enjoys a 

great deal of freedom. No wonder, there
fore, that Spiritualism took root here as 
early as 1858, and even at this moment 
there is no other country on the European 
continent which possesses (in proportion to 
the population) a greater number of good, 
earnest inquirers. The Dutch are calm, and 
don’t accept easily everything new, but 
once convinced of the truth of a cause, 
they take hold of it with firm hands, and 
defend it with energy. So it was with 
Spiritualism.

As soon as 1860 we obtained atthe Hague 
in private family circles, direct voices, 
lights, materialized hands, direct writing, 
transportation of objects, etc. Now and 
then we experienced those phenomena at 
new stances with different private me
dia. You know we don’t possess public 
ones.

(existing since the winter 1850-60, one of 
the oldest known, I think), Mr. H. G. Bwht 
and A. Hock, surgeons; Roorda and Rut
gers, theologians; Dr. Polah, a philosopher, 
and many others, amongst whom your 
humble servant. The celebrated works of 
Wallace, Crookes and Varley, also of Davis, 
Hudson Tuttle, etc., are known here by ex 
tracts translated in different Dutch publi
cations, and delivered to the appreciation 
ofthe public by the friends of our cause. 
This was done with sacrifice, but that does 
not matter. Several celebrated American 
and English mediums have visited Holland. 
Any good medium feeling inclined on a Eu
ropean tour, desiring to visit the Hague, 
may address us for information, which we 
will give in a brotherly manner. All genu
ine mediums leave us^atisfled. We regret 
to state, however, that we met also with 
fraud, which happened lately with Will
iams, from London, as you are aware of, 
but we will go on with steady step right 
through sea, as the Dutch say, to “stump it 
out.” You may feel sure every Dutch Spir
itualist appreciates your conduct. Our 
cause is too holy to allow it to be mixed up 
with trickery.

1 would give you more items on Holland 
now, but as space is limited, let me conclude 
this time by a few general remarks. If we 
die, shall we live again? Important ques
tion—the question for all our millions of 
fellow human creatures.

The materialist answers, No! If he is 
right, then virtue, morality, truth,improve
ment. in short, all we consider as elevating 
mankind, has no raison d? etre; if the mate
rialist is consistent to the end, then ail re
solves itself into fighting to secure as much 
sensual enjoyment as possible, and at any 
cost. Then our laws have no other sig
nification than obstacles to every individu
al’s freedom to enjoy life. There is no es
caping from these consequences, for if with 
this life all is over, it is nonsense to talk 
about morality aud duty in connection with 
society, etc. But there are no consistent 
materialists; their better nature shrinks 
back from the logical conclusions: of their 
own system. Now such a system cannot be 
regarded as trustworthy when it answers 
the question, “If we die, shall we live 
again?” with No. We have also the right 
to reject that answer.

The philosophy is undecided. Some phi
losophers sav with the materialist, that with 
physical death all is finished; others mere- 
ly that af ter the change called death, men * 
may live on in some form or another; how, 
they dare not decide; a third section ac
cepts immortality on unproved speculations, 
but everywhere we find nothing but uucer- 

. tainty. Also, no decided answer. Philoso
phy asks one question, but only her own 
echo answers.

Religionists say we believe in future life. 
Belief is no kilo wledge, and the grounds for 
any religious belief which seems satisfac
torily established to some, is rejected alto
gether bv others, -just as capable of thinking 
aud as clever in logic as the believers.

••If we die, shall we live again?” Spirit
ualism answers: “Yes!”

Giving this answer, it points to thousands 
and thousands of positive facts in human 
history, not alone from former times, but it 
takes from different countries all over the 
globe in the very days in which we live; 
gathered from all kinds of sources, from 
every nation, in every tongue, from every 
human race. The testimonies of tiie Spir- i 
itualists corrobrate it in such a marvelous 
manner, that n.i religious system, no phi
losophy, no branch of human science, can 
point to such a startling amount of evi
dence as Spiritualism offers. We have, then, 
first, a negation from the materialists—a 
flat denial without proof: second, the unde
cided theories of philosophers; third, a sim
ple belief on objectionable grounds; and 
fourth, a decided answer based on facts, it 
is impossible for any one understanding 
these things right, to hesitate in the choice.

Spiritualism alone can answer our ques
tion on a solid baseband it answers: “Yea!”

How sublime, how elevating, how com
forting is this philosophy of life. There
fore let us keep it pure in our own eyes and 
in the eyes of our fellowmen. Let us work 
for it, let us study it. let us defend it I

Spiritualism is the strongest link to unite 
all who struggle, think, love, enjoy or suffer 
under the blue dome of heaven. Let us be

A. J. Riko.brethern!
The Hague, Holland.

Mr. Williams and the B. N. A. S.

[From Spiritual Notea (London) for December.]
It is most devoutly to be wished that men 

every where—and Spiritualists especially— 
were always actuated by considerations of 
principle rather than by considerations of 
expediency. It may, in some aspects of the 
case and to some classes of minds, Jiave ap- 
Sfared impolitic for the Council of the 

ntish National Association to entertain a 
charge against one of its members, of at
tempted fraud in his capacity of a public 
medium, and extremely inexpedient to 
adopt a report bf its special committee that 
in their opinion the charge had been sus
tained. We hold to the conviction, however, 
and we hold to it very strongly, that in the 
end the action of the Council will be justi
fied by the result; that the Association will 
yet see reason to be proud of the fact that 
the “principle” of the majority prevailed' 
over the “expediency’’of the few; ano that 
a wholesome hint has been given Ahat, in 
the future, tricksters may expect to be not 
only exposed, but censured.

The committee appointed to inquire into 
the allegations against Mr. Williams had, 
it must be conceded on all fiends, a very 
disagreeable taskcommitted to theircharge. 
We know the men; and, from all we know 
of them, we cannot doubt that they would, 
much rather, if they could have done so 
conscientiously, have arrived at a very dif
ferent conclusion to that which was embod
ied in their report. We believe, then, that 
their decision was an honest one. and we 
believe too that their decision was just. * 
♦ * * * Shall we say a word about the 
course which our contemporary the Spirit- 
ualist has taken in the matter ? We would 
rather pat the editor on the back, and com
mend him for his honorable consistency and 
straightforward denunciation of fraud, 
than blame him for what looks exceedingly 
like a policy of trimming.

Hr. 'Butta ' ' '
The special treatment, of DiwMes of the Organs 

of Respiration—embracing the Head, Throat, and 
Lungs, hM been practised by Db Robert Hohur 
for nearly thirty years. Hia system constats of the 
inhalation of remedies directly into the Lungs and 
Air-passageBj combined with »ueh tonic and alter
ative treatment as the complications of the case 
may require, and ie unquestionably the meet thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medica
tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Ite 
success is attested by thousand*. Hie office is at, 
103 State Street-corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he can be seen or addressed.
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Valuable Holiday Gift*—Books.

Everybody wants to make some fit holi 
day present to their friends and relatives. 
Books are always acceptable and appropri
ate-good ones cost no more than poor. 
Substantial, eloquent and inspiring hooks 
cost no more than senseless trash, or sectar
ian folly. ’

Get the best progressive works, as helps 
to spiritual culture aud most choice and ac
ceptable presents in the coming holidays 
Such testimonials of esteem and affection 
open the hearts of those to whom they are 
given, and make them receptives of the 
truths they contain.

Look at our list of holiday books—all 
choice in thought, rich in style, full of wis
dom and inspiration. Poems beautifully 
bound and their fine setting, fit for the rare 
gems they enclose. Essay, biography, spir
itual science, historical lore, selections from 
the seers and thinkers of many lands, and 
other golden treasures of thought that link 
us to immortality, and help our freedom 
wisdom and grace.

Let every one who wants a holiday book, 
pass by the commonplace volumes that are 
so plenty, and send to us for some of those 
mentioned below, or to be found in our reg
ular book list.

CHOICE BOOKS FOK HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
Poems of the Life Beyond; Choice Selec

tions, by G. B. Stebbins. 1
Poems of The Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.
Poems of Progress, » IC «

"The Voices, by W.S. Barlow.
A Tale of Eternity, by Gerald Massey.
Proof Palpable of Immortality, by Epes

Sargent. -
Blanchette, The Despair of Science, by 

Epes Sargent.
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, by 

G. B. Stebbins.
The Ethics of Spiritualism, by H. Tuttle. 

‘ The Arcana of Spiritualism, “
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, 

by Dr. N. B. Wolfe.
The Debatable Land, yy R. D. Owen.
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another

World, by R.D. Owen. "
Threading my Way, Autobiography, 

R. D. Owen.
Around the World, by J M. Peebles.
Oar Planet, by Wm. Denton.
The Soul of Things, by Wm. Denton.
Psychography. by M. A. (Oxon).
Arcana of Nature, by H. Tuttle.

by

Physical Man, «

Career of Religious Ideas, by H. Tuttle.
Visions of the Beyond, by H. Snow.
Principles of Light and Color, by E. D. 

Babbitt.
What is the Bible, by Rev. J. T. Sunder

land.
The Clock Struck One, by Rev.S. Watson.

Three, “is

The Bhagavad-Gita.
Hygiene of the Brain, by M. L. Holbrook.
Scattered Leaves from the Summer-Land, 

by B. T. Young.
We might continue this list indefinitely, 

but refer our readers to our catalogue and 
book advertisement in another column.

‘K/i * weekin your own town. Terms and 15 ont- 
lUVit free. H. HALLETT ACO., Portland. Maine, 
•23-25-22

$*1 tn 11911 per day at home. Samples worth #5 free 
»SflM Address8tim*om*Co.,Portland.Maine.

/N AT TV Any worker can make 312 a day at home. Costly 
„ yj{r Unfit free. Address Taua * Co.. Augusta, Maine. 
40*29*40*2*

gBAUhromo and Perfumed Card*, no $ alike. Name in Gold 
Wvwil Jet, 10c. Clinton Broc, Clintonville. Ct. 
3515 261

ANNOUNCEMENT
. TBE VOICE OF AWOEtS-a iral-m nttaly neper 
devoted to searching ont the principles underlying tbe Spirit, 
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed
ited and managed hr Spirit*, now in ita 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be iMued u above at No. s Dwight at,, 
Boston, Man. Price per year in advance, #1.M: lesa time in 
proportion. Letters and matter {or tbe paper must be ad
dressed m above, to the undersigned. fipMlmwt copieffrte. 
»f D. C. DENSMORE PttBLUEn

IT COSTS NOTHING!
To try our organ*, a* we rend one to any addre** on tan dan 
trial and retand freight if not purchased. Solid walnut cam* 
12 Mon*. 2 3-5 net* otreed*.D D1AC AT 4 Fin year*’ warranty. rlvIwB WK I Direct from the factory.

ALLRGKB. BOWLBY & CO.
Catalogue free. WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.

Inspirational Poems,
by hm. Nellie j. t. brigham. new york.

„Eiib118helJt'number»,Berni-monthly. 31 wryear, or Beta. 
pernintiSer. For tale at the Beilafo-PhUoaopliteal Home.

Thou who can read the eigne ofthe timeg HMtatti*** 
the kingdom of Mm, it at hand.—Vuor. Cuhoib.

MAW,
A Weekly Journal of Progress and Reform.

I* published every Saturday at
10 DEY STREET, New York,

By ASA K. BUTTS,
Editor and Publisher ofthe Evolution, Radical Book*. 

- - Pamphlet*, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION *1.00 PER YEAR.

(Including Supplement MlfurthernoUce)
In club* of Four, without. Supplement, each SO cent* per 

year. ClubeofTentooneaddreea 34. Club B.tea for Supple
ment alone, same as for Mak alone. All Club Bate* mar M 
wit hdrawn by two week*’notice in the paper.

N, B. A* we publish thl* paper at the lowest cost price we 
can afford no ‘'dead head*.” We shall stop each paper on ex
piration of tune paid for. and lamplecople* will not be sent in 
reply to postal card*. Enclose two stamp* for sample cony.

NOTABLE OPINIONS.
' I like your Man. HelsbrlghL crisp, frank, senlal. gay Jol
ly, profound—in fact, “every inch a max.” Accept congrab 
ulstlimtion your success in making so go<4* Mam first time 
trying. He is a splendid fellow. Bless yon, how the ladle* 
will love him! A more charming Mam I never met. Indeed, 
I do not see how yon can Improve him. Jamimox .

I rejoice In your paper because of Its all sldednee*. It I* not 
for temperance especially, nor for Greenbacks, nor for Com- 
fountain, bn, for Max. Makt Daxa Hihbui.

That very unhie feature of your enterprise, the re publics* 
tion. tn yo.tr Supplement, of the Manchester Lecture*, 4c., * 
feature so worthy of all praise that ft ought alone to ensure the 
success of your undertaking, and stamp you a* * public bene
factor. C. N. Born.

Its first number la well filled and looks handsome, and a* onr 
friend Butts is active, enterpriaing, and writ s well, we hope 
he will succeed In his new venture. The n one Liberal Jour
nal > tne bater, and. besides, tbe motto of the New York eaa- 
dldato suit* o* exactly.—BM«o*ZnM*lfewl#r. •

Ti.eun aunt dandlrreprtmihle Amr Butts ha*tbeabili
ty and tiutaex experience to make a firabclaa* paper in tbe 
interest of progress and retottn.~BeHgie-PkJk>»»piii.aiJour- 
not -

8(*»II-W for * of Mr*. Besant's best Essay#, including Th a uxor Population (with flue wee i portrait by Ritchie,

ItaAar. 1» Dey St. New York. Nil

WMW FM tUMK 
FrMcrUHvn Pre* >' ear p.rwt 
tin *111 agro* to pay >1, whan *

2645-18

A GREAT OFFER for HOLIDAYS!
We will during thw HARD TIMES and the HOLIDAYS 4G- 
pace n/lOO PIANOS * ORGANS, new and *econd-luu>d ef 
Hr*LcI»** magere including WATERS’ at lower price* for 
eaeh. or inttal-mrat-. than ever before offered. WATERS* 
PI ANOS and ORGANS are the BEST MADE, warranted for 
8IXTHII. AGENT8WAN1ED. IltartraWCMal gee Mailed. 
Mu*Ic at Half-price- HORACE WATERS * MONS, 
Manfrti. and Dealer*. «t, nth St., N.Y.
251*17

W9-—-PRICER^

THE NURSERY
A Monthly Magazine for Youngest 

Readers. Superbly Illustrated.
Send 10c. for a epectmen copy andpremium-Ziet, 
Subecrltie naw, and get laetnumber of thio gear fro*, 

JOHN L SHORES, ^ZX^ 
251518 3 ■

Another Gold Medal 
PARIS, 1878.CoMimoiL 

la-well known ax a Remedy for Bersfala, C*a> 
sumption. Chronic KheumaXiam, S*M 

und Joint lliaenees. and emula
tion resulting therefrom.

MOUE H’S "KfCOD-LIVER 811
mol। H'

COO l.'VER

fe superior to any in delicacy of taste and umO, 
medicinal virtues and purity. Dr. L. A. Sayre, 
Dr. J. Marion Sima, and other high medical au
thorities of New York, have repeatedly asserted 
its superior merit*. Dr. Abbotts Smith, of th* 
North London Consumption Hospital, and other 
eminent London and European physicians, pro
nounce it the purest and beet. For sale by Drug
gists. W. II. Hchfeffelin A Co.. New York 
Wholesale Agents lor the U. 8. and Canada.

»&-13-#taso«

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Taper, and otker Medicated 

BATUS,
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE, 

at Tux
GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,

Entrance on Jackson street.
Inthe pastthreeyearsover fifteen thousand persons have been 

nwaarally treated and cured ofthe various disease* peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliance* are first-ciaa* in every partic
ular. We use electricity In all form* with and without the 
hath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

S8-85.tr
Dr. G. C. 8OMER8, Proprietor,

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
BA1LWAT,

The Great Trunk Line between the Kart and the 
Wert.

It Ii the oldest, shortest, mort direct, convenient, comfort
able and tn every respect the best Une you can take. It I* the 
greateat and grandest Railway organization in the Unite* 
States, Itown* orcontrol*
SHOO 1ILBS OF KAILWAI

PUMAS HOTEL CARS are run alone by itthrough 
between ___

CHICAGO ANO COUNCIL. BMJFF8I

1 No other road run* Pullman Hotel Cara, or any other form 
t of Hotel Cara, through, between Chicago and the Miaaouri

iliter.

It* Omaha and California Une
Is the shortest and best route between Chicago and all point* 
in Northern Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska. Wyoming, Col
orado, Utah, Nevada, California. Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Its

Chicago. St. Panl and Minneapolis Une
I* the abort line between Chicago and all pointe In Northern 
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Misus- 
apolla, Duluth, and all pointe In thegreat Northwest. Its

Us Cr***e, Winona and St. Peter Une
I# tbe best route between Chicago and la Croeae, Winona, 
Rochester. Owatonna. Mankato., BLPoter, New Ulm, and all 
pointoinSoutiiernandCentral Minnesota. Ita

Green Bay and Marinette Line
la tbe only Une between Chicago and Janesville. Watertowm 
Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Bay,.BKianaba, Ne
gaunee. Marquette, Houghton, Hancock, and tbe Lake Sa- 
pertor Country. Ita
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FOUR ESSATS CONCERNING
SPIRITISM.

WHAT IS SPIRIT P
WHAT IS MAN?

Organization ofthe Spirit-Body,
Matter, Space, Time.

The author, Heinrich Tledeman. M.p.. Ie* German. ankhs 
present* many thought* in reference to the *ubjecui treated, 
that are wor»r of carefiil consideration,

Price 30 cent*, portage 3 cent*.
Ata' Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Reuaio-FniLO sohuoax. PS8H«MX» Hocta Chicago.

SCATTERED LEAVES FBOM
The Summer-Land,

A POEM:
BY B. T YOUNG.

Prtoa, IB Wirts;WM# fro*.

Miss Clara Barton has just issued a small
gmphlet on the subject of establishing a

d Cross Society in this country. Miss
Barton, who has been rightly called the
Florence Nightingale of America, was ap
pointed by the Central Commission of the

A considerable number of Dutch pam
phlets appeared during these years; amongst
them those of Major Kevins, the foun
der of the society Oromase at the Hague

•,'For Mie, whotaaaie awl retail. Hr tu »«•»■?■»
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■ & Clergyman’s Response-Comments.

- From the many letters received in re- 
gponsc to our article addressed to the clergy, 
we select for notice at this time, the follow
ing, written by a talented and liberal gen
tleman, a Congregational clergyman, who 
deserves a wider field of usefulness, than is 
afforded by his present charge.
To th# EDiTon or tux RnMoia-FniiosoPHiCAi. Journal:

Theqneitionyousrk the clergy inyonriaBueof the 
3Mb Hit., whe'her the so-called spiritusiiatiephenomen* 
sre proper auhjecte for scientific investigation, is a fair 
one, and ehoula have a fair answer. Whether tt.o pho 
nomena are fine or false they are proper subjects tor 
scientific investigation. I do not know what science is 
for unless to investigate any phenomenon, and find out 
the thing that ir in it. I do not think that orthodox 
clergymen very widely have any objection to the strict
est and most scientific scrutiny Into the spiritualistic 
phenomena. . ,

The objection I have to Spiritualism is not to its facte. 
Whatever they may be. but to the deduction which I 
have found verv many Spiritualists to draw from these 
facts, to wit, that becati e we can have spiritual com
munications with the nut world, therefore we are en
titled to violate the fundamental principles of morality 
fa this'

Crude as are the creeds of the old churches, I have 
not found under them the advocacy of that laxity ta 
morals which I have seen ta Splritualis te quarters.

When Spiritualism will wash its garments of the Im
moralities that stain them, I think if will be found that 
Orlhocoxv will be ready not only to investigate its facte, 
la. to accent ite facts, and to welcome any legitimate 
caEeittsic-ns which may come from them.

Most respectfully,
C. CiVKHKO.

Lombatd, HL
It seems to us that Mr. Caverno’s legal 

training obtained by a successful practice in 
years past, is now held in abeyance by his 
theological predilections, else the objection 
stated In his kindly letter, would not have 
been so illogical. The criticism he aims at 
Spiritualism, i» a boomerang which will re
turn with cumulative force upon Ortho
doxy*

Does Mr. Caverno hold Protestantism re-
sponsible for the crimes and base acts of 
Henry VIII, John Calvin, or John Knox ? 
We do not Because different Methodist 
ministers have disgraced their calling and 
ruined the happiness of many families, is 
Methodism to be tabooed? Not at all. Be
cause Arthur Edwards, D. D., editor of the 
North Western Christian Advocate^ a bit
ter, unfair, and conscienceless opponent of 
Spiritualism, never speaking of it without 
willfully falsifying facts and displaying his 
ignorance and dishonesty, it is no evidence 
that doctors of divinity generally are mold
ed after his pattern All the wild vagaries 
advocated by cracked-brained Spiritualists, 
never have produced a tithe ofthe demoral-, 
ization wrought by the Beecher-Tilton scan
dal; yet no one will say that Congregation- 
alism tends toward immorality. A few 
years since an orthodox church in Mr. Caver- 
no’s own village was rent in twain by in* 
ternal dissensions; a little west ot there in 
the town ot Wheaton, an orthodox society 
has had within the past year a most dis
graceful quarrel within its own ranks, and 
out of this sprang a fracas, in which J. 
Blanchard, D. D., in anger smote the cheek 
of a brother in Christ, and a fellow church
member; yet, in spite of these, and thous
ands of similar eases, we do not say that 
Orthodoxy tends to make its followers quar
relsome.

An old, highly honored and deeply rever
ed bishop of the Episcopal church, is discov
ered to have been recreant to his sacred 
vows, and flies in disgrace from his country, 
yet, Spiritualists do not claim that Episco
palians are immoral because of their belief.'

Spencer, the villain who made a savings 
bank fail for an immense sum, bringing 
ruin and distress into thousands of frugal 
homes, was very orthodox and much given 
to prayer, even insisting upon offering pray, 
er when calling at thehouseof his affianced. 
He prayed that he might prey; yet we do 
not believe his example which is only one 
of Innumerable others of a similar charac
ter proves that Orthodoxy teaches a man to 
be a thief and hypocrite. A few years since 
a devoted and zealous Uuiversalist, set up 
in this city ashop for robbing school teach
es and other honest hard working people; he 
called it a savings bank and he saved about 
all that came in. No one ever imagined that 
he did this cruel, wicked thing because of 
his belief in universal salvation.

“Pownisj. <Urieolng.cbMgiug as th#y go.
Tbe Marching truth# of God.”

Yet he everarid that Christianity was the 
the gospel of freedom.

Martin Luther mourned the low morals 
of his Protestant disciples, and asked well- 
nigh in despair: “Must we go to tbe Catho- 
ie church for pure lives?” Yet we do not 

hold the Reformation a failure.
We have seen a fearful “black list” of 

some four hundred fraudulent and wicked 
clergymen; yet we do not think the sixty 
housand men of that class in this country 

are depraved. We know some of them are 
saintly and sincere. The spiritual mediums 
of this land would not suffer in character 
or honesty by comparison with the clergy, 
and the great body of Spiritualists are quite 
as good and true, and wise as tlie great body 
of orthodox church-members. On a broad 
scale the great Spiritual Movement has been 

benefit, in conduct and character, yet we 
lave exposed frauds that have attached to 
t, and shall continue the needed but un

welcome work, if necessary.
No doubt there are Spiritualists who talk 

and live in a way which shows that they 
consider themselves entitled “to violate the 
undamental principles of morality in this 

world.’’ So there are orthodox people who 
deduce like conclusions, and enter like bad 
practices from the doctrine ofthe vicarious 
atonement, and from election, reprobation, 
etc., and so become, as his neighbor said the 
deacon was, “About right God-ward, but 
mighty twtstwal man-ward.0 Neither the 
editor, of this paper nor Mr. Caverno can 
prevent these pitiful deductions, but both 
noclaim the truth, as they see it, none the 
ess, knowing that at last it must do its 

saving work. He says: “I have not yet 
found” under the creeds of the church “the 
advocacy of that laxity of morals which I 
have seen in spiritualistic quarters.” Thir- 
y years ago the majority of our northern 
clergymen advocated slavery as of God, and 
upheld by his word. It was, as Wesley fitly' 
said, “the sum of all villainies,’5 destroying 
marriage, smiting down womanly virtue 
under the heel of brutish passion, and giv
ing sway to Vile and degrading practices.
Did not the old church historian, Mosheim, 
ell how it was held justifiable "to lie for 

tbe good of the church” in the Dark Ages? 
And judging from tbe editorial columns of 
Dr. Edward’s organ, such practice is still 
held to be justifiable. In these good days 
of temperance there are yet clerical wine-, 
bibbers who defend it as right. No teacher 
of Spiritualism can be found who does that.

Licentiousness and insanity are closely 
linked together as cause and effect. In our 
lunatic asylums are over thirty thousand in
mates, yet only seventy-six of these are 
Spiritualists.

As for the theory aud practice of “fre^* 
love” as upheld by some pretended Spiritu
alists, we have no apology to make, but can 
say truthfully that the miserable folly and 
crime has been met and rebuked, driven in
to dark corners, and left without a public 
advocate who can keep any hold upon the 
Spiritualists, or get a decent hearing. It was 
ever a foul excrescence like the wild prac
tices of a few early Quakers, the licen
tiousness that Luther mourned among the
early Protestants, and the corruptions that 
Paul rebuked among the Corinthian disci
ples. It never had a lodgment in the teach
ings or lives of the great body of the Spirit
ualists, and no writings can be found in 
the world that inculcate higher ethics and 
morals than those of acknowledged and rep
resentative Spiritualists. For instance, An
drew Jackson Davis says: “The sacra
ments of true religion are personal cleanli
ness and chastity; a heart full of warm de
votional lov'e to man and to Deity; a head 
full of strong science, steady wisdom; rev
erence for the marriage relation.” Hudson 
Tuttle’s Ethics of Spiritualism is full of 
clean and clear morals.

That veteran reformer, Wm. Lloyd Garri
son, is a Spiritualist. The sisters Phebe 
ahd Alice Carey were confirmed Spiritual
ists, as some of their finest poems show. 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning was a Spiritu
alist, and her poems glow with the pure 
light of her inspirations. Joshua R. Gid
dings, earnestly brave and religiously de
voted, passed in triumph up to the golden 
gate, his way lighted by his knowledge of 
these great realities, which he had cherish
ed for years. Very many other well known 
names might extend the list, such as Win. 
Howitt, J.K Buchanan, Wm. Denton, Al
fred Bussell Wallace; Aksakof and their 
like, and in all their writings nbt a word of 
loose or low morals can be found.

Spiritualists are a body of unorganized 
thinkers, with no formulated creeds, but 
the morals and tbe spiritual culture taught 
by their standard writers can be put beside 
the church creeds and bear the full light of 
comparison fearlessly. Spiritualists gener
ally and the Remgio-Philosophical 
Journal, as the exponent of pure Spiritu
alism, will stand with Mr. Caverno and all 
others in efforts to help a better life on 
earth, as the only fit preparation for the 
great work of the life hereafter.

But we feel constrained to declare in all 
frank aud friendly sincerity, that it is not 
for him or for any clergyman or layman, to 
say that “when Spiritualism will wash its 
garments of the immoralities that stain 
them, 1 think it will be found that ortho
doxy will be ready to investigate its facts.”

This is indeed an amusing, yet perhaps 
unconscious assumption of moral and spir 
itual superiority! “Cast the beam out of 
thine own eye;” wash tbe garments of Or 
thodoxy of the immoralities and frauds 
which stain them to-day, but do not as 
same a claim to be better than others until 
that is done. * .

We reply to the foregoing candid letter 
thus fully, because in a gentlemanly way it 
presents an objection widespread and 
founded in error. We are not surprised that 
those who only know of Spiritualism 
through, the secular press or other equally 
unreliable source, should honestly treasure 
prejudice; but our correspondent’s objec 
tion is irrelevant to the main question. The 
article which drew out Mr. Cayerno’s letter 
among others, contained the two following 
questions:

Wh»t we wish to Ie#™ from youhthi#: Admitting the 
me^euena lobe true. <i mv regerd turn ae proper tub- 
ecfefor eeieniyit; invetfigationr ♦ ♦ * » »

We respectfully Mk you to give us your view on the 
questions here rate d; and to show us why, if our phe
nomena are genuine, as w hold them tone Investiga
tion into rhe lawn accompanying them, and the deduc
tion* legitimately drawn from them, should not he pros
ecuted with all the zeal and diligence we can give to * 
aubji ct so fraught with tne most momentous issueef

We claim that a spirit can return and 
manifest. This we hold proven by a weight 
of evidence as great as that which proves 
anything in the wide realm of science or 
religion. If our facts give new and added 
proof of man’s continuous existence be- 
rond the grave, and offtis power to return 

and manifest himself to us, they certainly 
are matters of transcendent importance and 
fit- subjects, in our opinion, for examination 
not- only by scientists, but especially by the 
clergy, because of their deep religious sig
nificance. It will not do to stand aghast at 
their tremendous import, or to shrink from 
their effect upon the race. Truth is not re
sponsible for the use weak mortals make of 
it. The primary effect of a knowledge of 
the truths of Spiritualism, depends in each 
case on the moral status of the individual 
recipient; the ultimate effect, will be bene
ficial and ennobling in tho highest degree, 
as every faithful student of our philosophy 
must acknowledge.

The Rev. Mr. Mercer Renews His Attack 
on Spiritualism.

The old-line Swedenborgians seem to be 
disturbed at seeing Modern Spiritualism 
working out for itself an independent the
ism, in which all that is rational and good 
in all religions and philosophies is included 
as part of the supreme truth. In a recent 
discourse by the Rev. L. P. Mercer (Sweden
borgian) he says: “ Is it any, wonder that 
the streams of tendency run to a material
ism which denies any life hereafter, an epi
cureanism whieh cares nothing about it, 
and a Spiritualism which ‘is only separated 
one remove from either, without any neces
sary belief in Cud or inspiration of right
eousness”

Tru.y we would have our belief in God 
voluntary and not necessary except in the 
sense of that divine constraint of universal 
reason which compels us to admit that the 
whole is greater than a part, and that two 
and two make four.

That belief inhuman immortality may be 
entertained independently of any belief in 
God, is quite tru& That it may be so enter
tained logically and rationally, is a wholly 
separate question, into the discussion of 
which we do not propose at this time to 
enter.

It would seem that in Mr. Mercer’s opin- 
on the theism that is founded on some hu

man declaration, like “ There is one God, 
and Mahomet is his prophet,” or, “There is 
one God, and Swedenborg is his prophet,” 
has a decided advantage over the theism 
evolved from the great facts of nature, in
cluding those of Spiritualism and psychol
ogy.

Herein we differ from Mr. Mercer. To the 
patient thinker an all-embracing theism may 
seem as necessary a deduction from the 
laws of reason, including Spiritualism, as it 
can be from the Swedenborgian’s assump- 
ion that Swedenborg is infallible, and that 
what he says of God must be accepted as 
true in every particular.

We discover in the universe a physical and 
moral order, an intelligence, and a will. 
How do we discover it? We discover it 
through a study of facts which science has 
admitted. If any one will take the trouble 
to read Dr. Von Hartmann’s “Philosophy 
of the Unconscious,” he will see many of 
these facts -skillfully co-ordinated and cor
related. In Mr. J. A. Heinsohn’s interest
ing account of Hartmann in our Journal 
of Dec, 11th, it is aptly remarked that we 
have in this book “logic and philosophy in 
want of Spiritualism.” Hartmann has dis
covered, through purely scientific processes, 
with inductions from observed facts,'an 
Intelligence and a Will in the universe. His 
book is crowded with facts proving thus 
much. But this Intelligence and Will he 
does not recognize as God. To fill out his 
synthesis he needs the great fact ot Spirit
ualism. Quite recently (within the last few 
months) he has looked into it; and he has 
already got so far as to admit the supersen- 
sual phenomena obtained through Henry 
Slade, and attested by Professor Zbllner. 
But Hartmann has not got so far yet as to 
admit tM spiritual hypothesis as the sola
tion of these phenomena; he will inevitably 
come to it if he proceeds much further.

Mr.Heinsohn says of Hartmann’s famous 
book: “Edition after edition places this 
work in all-circles and classes of society, 
and the materialists are in terror and des
pair” That this language is hardly too 
strong, is evident from the severe com
ments of Haeckel, the leading atheistic phys
icist of Germany, who would trample ou 
every sign of the spiritual in creation, and 
whose remarks, bitterly denouncing Hart
mann’s philosophy, were recently quoted in 
our columns.

At this point, then, we have arrived:— 
There is amoral and physical Order, an Intel
ligence; and a W ill in the universe. And this 
we arrive at independently of Spiritualism.

But is Spiritualism wholly barren and mean
ingless? Does it not help us to go further 
yet? It does, and by this process of thought:

There is a sense and recognition of moral 
order, an Intelligence and a Will, and a con
sciousness superadded, in the mind of man. 
Spiritualism proves to us that all these es
sentials of the true man are not confined to 
the visible, perishing material body, but In
here in a supersensual organism, which sub
sists after the dissolution of the physical. 
Now, then, may we not infer, logically and 
analogically, that a similar law holds in the 
universe; that the Order, Intelligence, and 
Will, which are scientifically proved to ex
ist and act in the cosmos, are not confined 
to a visible, perishing, material universe, 
but inhere in an infinite, spiritual Being, 
who, having given birth to consciousness in 
man, is himself conscious, though that con
sciousness may be veiled from us inthe pro
cesses of nature, just as the higher psychical 
powers of man. are veiled from him in his 
normal state? 'X

If our planet, as science proves, originated 
in time and may end in time, then why may 
not all the suns and systems of the universe 
be in the same predicament, so that nothing 
but the spiritual is really the eternal? That 
this may be scientifically so, Profs. Stewart 
and Tait have proved in their recent vol
ume, entitled, “The Unseen Universe.”

It is to show the injustice of Mr. Mercer’s 
sneer at the theistic barrennessfof Spiritu
alism that we offer these considerations 
Spiritualism is in truth the very life4of the
ism, without which it could not exist. But 
it leaves the reason of man free to work out 
its own conclusions. It does not say to him, 
“ There is one God, and Spiritualism is his 
prophet,” but it points us to facts by faith
ful study of which we can arrive at the au
gust' conviction. It bids us recognize the 
“necessity” of it, if Spiritualism is to be a 
vital force in the world, an inspiration, and 
a guide, and not a mere curiosity, as fruit
less of good as a conjuror’s show.

Now what is the theism that Mr. Mercer 
would have us accept in lieu of that which 
Spiritualism, in conjunction with all the 
facts of nature and of human nature, yields 
up the earnest and reverent seeker after 
Tilth? It is atheism which would have us 
lelieve that in the year 1745, in the city of 
jondon. as one E napuel Swedenborg sat in 

his room in his boarding-house, after din
ner, the Lord God. in the form and dress of 
a man, came to him, and said, “ Eat not too 
much”; and afterwards added, “ I am God 
the Lord, the Creator and Redeemer of the 
world.”

The construction which Spiritualists put 
upon this extraordinary claim is, that Swe
denborg, grand medium, learned and good 
man as he was, at the time referred to was 
either under a hallucination produced in 
part by too much eating, or the subject of 
an impression made by some psychologizing 
spirit who claimed to be the Hebrew Jeho
vah and the Infinite God. We conclude that 
Swedenborg, with all the proofs of his seer
ship, was yet a fallible mortal, sometimes 
under the influence of presumptuous, mis
leading spirits; just as Thomas L. Harris, 
Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Colville, and many oth
ers, claiming to speak under spirit control, 
may be. And one of the great benefits which 
the Spiritualism of our day Is imparting to 
civilization is in the evidence it brings that 
spirits out of the flesh may be as fallible as 
spirits in the flesh; that we must try the 
spirits, and reject any dictation on their 
part,"even though they preface it with a 
“Thus saith the Lord.” Spiritualism is giv
en to us not to save us the trouble or exer
cising our own faculties and doing our own 
thinking, but to widen the sphere of thought 
and give us the encouragement and inspira- 
tion of immortal motives. It is only those 
Spiritualists who ignore this added respons
ibility, that are misled by the fallacies or 
the impostures of communicating spirits.

And now, we put it to Mr. Mercer, may 
not those persons who, by faithful thinking 
and scientific study, work out their own 
conceptions of the Infinite Spirit, be as free 
from that “Materialism and epicureanism” 
which he charge* upon us, as the individual 
who believes in a God that entered Sweden
borg’s room in London, and said to him: 
“Eat not too much ’? If the essence of such 
a belief is in its “necessity,” then surely it is 
a necessity, not of the reason, but of the ab
sence of all reason.

If, as Mr. Mercer says, there is a Spirit
ualism only separated one remove from “a 
materialism which denies any life here
after,” then We denounce such Spiritualism 
as spurious, rootless, lifeless, and abortive. 
If there is a Spiritualism, which, as he says, 
is only one remove from “an epicureanism 
which cares nothing about any life here
after,” then we repudiate such Spiritualism 
as a mockery and an inconsistency, stealing 
a name to which it is not entitled.

With a weakness for creeds, characteris
tic of all earnest sectarians, Mr. Mercer 
seems to think that because Swedenborg 
gives to his disciples a formulated des
cription of the Supreme Being, therefore 
their theistic belief is more genuine and 
real than that of the independent Spiritual
ist. But this sunender of one’s reason to 
human authority, or to a questionably di
vine revelation, in a matter of such mo
ment, is it not the refuge of a self-indul
gent moral invalidism, hoping to shake off 
trouble and responsibility, rather than a 
legitimate end, attained by sincere, strenu
ous effort in honest, patient thinking, in in
defatigable study, and right willing?

Are we likely to be any the less devout 
believers in God than the Swelenborglans 
because we refuse to accept any diagram, 
whether from seer or saint, from priest or 
philosopher, of that inscrutable Being, the

infinite Spirit, and are content in our pres
ent disciplinary state, with studying in na
ture and the human soul the manifestations 
of his existence, his moral nature, his laws 
his wisdom, and his love; and in seeking to 
become receptive of all high spiritual influ
ences, divine and true?

In proving to uq the reality of an undy
ing spiritual principle In man, Spiritualism 
helps us to rise to the sublime realization of 
a regulating spiritual principle, behind all 
that may seem partial disorder to our finite 
vision, in the universe; and from the sum
mit of that principle, we look up to the 
veiling atmosphere and the sun-bright 
clouds, beyond and above which mounts 
Reason on the wings of faith to a God in 
whom that principle inheres.

Mr. Crookes.—Is he an Imposter?
The New York World, on the authority 

of "an occasional correspondent,” makes 
the most damaging charges against Mr. 
Crookes, and other eminent scientists. This 
correspondence is introduced with startling 
head-lines, and contains the requisite pad
ding to make it appear honest, fair and 
learned, while it really is a most dastardly 
attack. The reputation ot Mr. Crookes as a 
scientist is world-wide, and equally well 
mown the unflinching honesty of his search 
rfter, and acceptance of, truth; though he 
is not as yet a Spiritualist, and has often 
incurred the impatient censure of some zeal
ous Spiritualists, because he could not at 
once accept their theory.

The fair fame of this noble man, hitherto 
unquestioned, is assailed, and that, too, on 
the testimony of such a low mountebank as 
W. Irving Bishop, whose silly tricks and 
total want of manlv integrity of character 
lave forever consigned him”to the list of 
the “ dead beats.” Having become too well 
mown in America, this charlatan tries his 
fortunes in England, ana falling in with 
that prince of scientific mountebanks, W.B. 
Carpenter, well known for his lying charges 
against A. B. Wallace, and better known as 
the person whom Wallace proved by his 
own words to be a quack in science, and dis
honest as a man, in the words of this sapi
ent correspondent, these two fitting compan
ions began “ experimenting.” We do not 
see why they needed to “experiment,” for 
we are immediately told that this wonderful 
Bishop had won the confidence of the Miss 
Fay who was the medium for Mr. Crookes, 
and she told him that Mr. Crookes had dis
covered the falsity of her claims and of the 
other mediums employed by him, but was 
too “tar involved to withdraw, and accord
ingly himself invented the means of avoid- 
ing gobemouche's test and acted in absolute 
collusion with her; and not only he, but 
other eminent men, even in collusion,” as 
well. Then with a burst of honest appre
ciation, the correspondent exclaims, “would 
that they had the sterling manhood and 
courageous steadfastness to truth which en
abled R> D. Owen to acknowledge that he 
hadbeenjfrped.” .

The mSn hinted at as in collusion with 
Mr. Crookes, are Varley and Wallace 1 Mr. 
Bishop is modest! for “ after affirming that 
he gained the confidence of Miss Fay, and 
thus learned all about the method by which 
the “ gobemouche's test was avoided, the cor
respondent says, “ Fay did not understand 
the exact principle and means of perform
ing her feat, but Mr. Bishop, by means of 
his clew and the help of three leading electri
cians of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany wasenabled to solve the. mystery."

We presume Bishop will gain notoriety 
by this attack on the character of men who 
are his infinite superiors, and that Wm. B. 
Carpenter has an opportunity to gratify his 
petty spite and galvanize his decaying repu- 
tation into semblance of life, but so far as 
doing permanent harm to the characters of 
the great men impeached, it will fall as an 
idle tale. Bishop here for a while was the 
pet of the churches, but he was utterly in. 
competent for them, and wherever he went, 
by the contrast of his stale tricks with the 
genuine spiritual phenomena, he became 
a sort of ignoble John the Baptist of Spir- 
itualism. He did far more good than harm. 
Seeing this, his church managers gave him 
the go-by. The more the English opposers 
support him the better, for the reaction will 
soon come. Dr. Carpenter has been repeat
edly urged by Mr. Wallace and others, to 
investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
and has refused ; preferring to explain them 
without knowing any thing aboutthem. - 
Now it is fitting that he should unite with 
the champion spiritual mountebank to in
vestigate, not the genuine phenomena, bat 
how these may be imitated, and to blacken 
with falsehood the character of men like 
Wallace, Varley and Crookes, whose shoes 
he is not qualified to unbuckle. We can on
ly hope that the journals that publish so 
eageriy such unblushing falsehoods, will 
be equally swift to make corrections when 
the true character of these charges are 
proven.

The Sunny South.
The first snow reminds us of the fragrant 

orange blossoms and mild atmosphere of the Southern clime, of the many wLm 
friends we have there, and awakens in us a 
Ina^®11® ^ visit that inviting locality; 
J?i?Mnv^r* .especially, on account of the 
Wb tt“ ^£ ?urt esteemed friend 
Dr. A. Ji. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, to accompany him on a trip to Florida. The £Sr 
has recently leased his “Hotel WlndSt g^«ft’£ 

BSt^*® 

WnLr^S® of ¥ant* and the Parker 
House of bavannah.owe much of their ran- ifet'J "«■•»«* “S5 
ne.» 6116 w® have no doubt the “WinA m? willsoon be filled to overflowing.

In the old anti-slavery days, Whittier
wrote his powerful rebukes of the pro-slav
ery clergy, who used the Bible to defend
that institution.
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lathe PreBent Dwarfs by Religions Beliefs?

We find the following among a list of rea
sons given by Me. Underwood, for regarding 
the religious belief of Christians as preju
dicial to scientific progress:

w^°> regarding this world as of but 
little importance, is almost constantly con
templating the real or imaginary glories of 
another, or is perplexed and harassed with 
doubts as to whether he and his friends will 
lie saved or damned, is not the man to give 
us great discoveries and inventions, or to 
take a lively interest in this ,world."

The religious man who perplexes himself 
with selfish fears of damnation is simply in 
a morbid state, or under a pernicious priest
ly influence,or fettered by some ghastly creed • 
Bui to say that the contemplation of the 
magnitude and importance of the intermin
able future as compared with the brief span 
of human life here, is prejudicial to man’s 
inventive powers, is au error directly con
tradicted by notorious facts. Nearly all 
the eminently great discoverers and inven
tors have been men of profound religious 
convictions, entertaining a full belief in 
immortality. We need but mention a few 
that readily occur to recollection: Colum
bus, Newton, Kepler, Leibnitz, Linmeus, Co
pernicus, Galileo, Priestly, Franklin, Watt, 
Faraday, Agassiz, Livingston, Davy; -and 
we know not how many more.

Religion to these men was a help and a 
source of cheer and encouragement. E very 
one knows that instances without number 
could be named where the religious impulse 
—the enthusiastic belief in a future life— 
has led to the most heroic and self-sacrific
ing achievements, as well as to the most 
glorious activities in mental research. To 
Franklin, one of tbe most practical of men, 
aud one of the greatest in scientific discov
ery, it was a source of constant pleasure, as 
he himself has declared, to look forward to 
communion with tiie learned, the gifted, and 
the good, who had preceded him to the spir
it-world. According to the theory of Mr. 
Leslie Stephen, Newton, Franklin, and the 
rest, were "dreamers.” If so, their dreams 
helped them to do some good work in the 
world, and it is a pity that Mr. Stephen could 
not dream as profitably.

The "Tribune’s” Quandary.

Whether the Reverend Talmadge, of New 
Yorkrdpes more harm or good, is a question 
on which the Chicago Tribune is in doubt. 
That secular sheet thinks his descriptions 
of bad places and persons in the great city, 
so warm and interesting, that his hearers 
may want to go and see for themselves. It 
doubts, too, the effect of his harlequin ges
ticulations and pulpit contortions on the 
vital piety and grave reverence of the con
gregation.

“To doubt is the beginning of wisdom,” 
as a sage and seer has said, and the doubts 
of the Tribune may lead its readers to con
clude that a clown is fitter in a circus than 
in a pulpit, and that morbid and glowing 
pictures of vice, stirring the blood, but 
smirching the soul, are a pest everywhere. 
New York would be better without Tal
madge. • .

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, aud 
Other Items of Interest.

Mrs. H. M. Barnard, of Washington, has 
been in town for several weeks.

See Dr. Stone’s reading notice in another 
column.

A good Psychometer, is Mr. Mary Sever
ance, of Whitewater, Wis., as thousands can 
testify who have tested her powers during 
the past twenty years.

Col. Eldridge and wife, are in New Or
leans, and succeeding well with a fine class 
of thinking people. Mm. Eldridge’s medium
ship is very convincing.

Biographical Sketches of prominent Spir
itualists, 25 cents. “Watseka Wonder,” 
15 cents. The two sent to one address for 
35 cents. You want them.

Mrs. H. M. Morse has been lecturing at 
Binghamton, N.Y., and our good brother, 
Lyman C. Howe, writes us that she gave 
good satisfaction, and hopes she will have 
plenty to do.

Prof. Carpenter, the well known lecturer 
on mesmerism and psychology, inaugu
rated a course of lectures in this city on the 
23rd, at the West End Opera House, on 
West Madison Street.

U Underhill, of Concordia, Cloud Co., 
Kansas, proposes to lecture in Northern 
Kansas and Southern Nebraska, and would 
like to receive correspondence from points 
where his services may be required.

Debated Articles.—We have filed for 
publication a large number of fine articles 
which we shall use at the earliest practica
ble moment. We hope our correspondents 
will exercise due patience, and realize that 
we cannot stretch our columns.

D. Howard Hamilton, "The Roughshod 
Poet,” of Lewiston, Me., is out with a new 
poem entitled, “A Greenback Bombshell for 
Rich Men’s Ears, or Politics in Rhyms.” 
Single copy 5 ets.; twenty-five copies $1.00,

The Williams and Rita Case.—We 
gave considerable space last week to ex
tracts relating to this case from our Eng
lish exchanges, and an instructive paper by 
Stainton-Moses (M. A. Oxon), whose every 
article, an eminent scholar says, is worth 
republishing, in this country. We bespeak 
for them close attention. These articles by 
disinterested parties possess a value that 
cannot attach to partisan writing or special 
pleading. We would especially call atten
tion to the report of the B. N. A. 8. Com-’ 
mittee.

Dr. L K. Bailey is still moving on in tlie 
work. Give him calls, and aid in the prac
tical labors needed. His home address is 
Muskegan, Michigan.

Dr. C. P. Sanford is lecturing in Kansas, 
and meeting with good saccess; he delivers 
from three to sixteen lectures in each place 
he visits. Has recently lectured in Man
hattan, Ridgway, Carbondale and Burl
ingame. He expects soon to visit Gardner. 
Avon, Melvern, Pawnee Rock, Larned and 
other places on his call list.

Mrs.E. L. Saxon won golden opinions 
from her labors in New Orleans, during the 
prevalence of the yellow fever. For nine
ty days she afforded relief to an average of 
fifty women a day at her house, in the dis
tribution of clothes, food, medicine and 
sewing Such have not only angel helpers 
but help the angels.

A fine present for Christmas can be ob- 
tained at this oilice, by purchasing "Journey 
of Life,” a painting by Mrs. Sallie Mecrac
ken. The purchaser ean notaonly derive 
pleasure by presenting this painting to 
some appreciative friend, but can also con
fer a needed benefit and a “Merry Christ
mas,” upon the medium artist.

Thomas Hood, Poet and Punster, was 
the subject of Mr. Applebee’s lecture last 
Sunday evening, at Hooley’s theatre. Mr. 
Applebee is said to be the best interpreter 
of Hood how living.

Capt. Brown and Mr. Vandercnok have 
since last report, held meetings with good 
success at Marblehead, Lynn, Quincy, Wey
mouth and Londery, Mass. They will re
main in Eastern Massachusetts till after 
the holidays, when they go to Western 
Massachusetts, stopping at Gardner, Cum- 
ington, and possibly GreenQ eld and Spring- 
field. Friends in that part of the state ean 
address them care of Dr. Beals, Greenfield.

Captain J >hn Grant, of New Orleans, re. 
mained in good health all through the 
prevalence of the terrible scourge; and, 
though over eighty years of age, takes as 
much interest as ever in Spiritualism and 
its literature. Besides renewing his sub
scription for the Journal, he has lately or
dered a number of our best and latest 
works for his winter reading. Ripened in 
years and in knowledge, when his spirit de
parts this life, it will be prepared to enter 
the temples of wisdom and make a rapid 
advance in works of goodness.

Europe Ripe for Revolution.—Many 
of our readers will recollect the prediction 
of James Nolan—the spirit who talks at 
Mrs. Hollis-Billing’s seances—that great 
changes would occur in'Europe about 1SS0, 
The colossal bank failures in Great Britain, 
the attempts to assassinate an emperor and 
two kings within a year, the unrest in Rus
sia, caused by revolutionists who have 
honey-combed that vast empire with secret 
political societies, the misery in Italy, Tur
key and elsewhere, are’ indices of the com
ing revolution. Like the awful struggles of 
the confined fires just before some terrific 
volcanic eruption, they give timely warn
ing. And it would now seem that Nolan 
may have been not far wrong.

The Independent Age, published at Alli
ance, O., publishes entire and cordially en
dorses our editorial, To the Clergy of all 
Denominations, with these comments:

The following from theBawio-PHiwjWHicAL Jour
nal we publish. adopting it as our own sentiment. 
We. therefore, ask the clergy tocandidiy handle thesnb- 
ject, and send in their answers and views to the Aft. 
Should any wish their names withheld, we will do so. 
Our questions are legitimate; presented in a fair, candid 
spirit. Truth on the subject is what we wish to elicit.

“Vicarious Atonement, of Heathen Ori
gin” is the title of a pamphlet of forty-four 
pages, by R. C. Flower, published by the 
Independent Age Publishing Company, Al
liance, Ohio. It contains in a small com
pass much interesting and important in
formation on that subject.

Professor Wm. Denton will commence a 
course of six illustrated scientific lectures 
in J.’aine Hall, Boston, on Sunday evening 
January 12th, to be continued on succeeding 
Sunday evenings. He also commences a 
course at Lynn, Mass., on Friday evening, 
Jan. 3d; a second course at Milford, Mass., 
on Tuesday, Jan. 7th, and a course at Stone
ham, Mass., on Thursday, Jan. 9th. He will 
probably lecture in Washington, D. C., in 
the month of February. -Prof. Denton’s 
subjects for his. Boston lectures will be: 1, 
The Fiery Beginningof our Planet; 2, How 
the World was made; 3 and 4, The Law of 
Progress as Represented by the History of 
Life upon our Planet; 5, The Ice Age and 
First Appearance of Man; 6, What the 
Scriptures of the Earth Reveal.

Universality of Spiritualism.

This number of the Journal indicates 
to some extent the universality of Spirit
ualism. We publish articles all the way 
from New South Wales, Holland, England, 
together with those from various parts of 
America. Only want of space prevents our 
giving others from France, Germany and 
Russia. Dr. Peebles is also telling the peo
ple in his lectures, of Spiritualism in India, 
China, Africa and the islands of the seas.

The Popular .Science Monthly Supple
ment, for December, contains recent devel
opments of socialism in Germany and the 
United States. The alcohol question. A 
Symposium by three of England’s most 
noted Physicians, Malt-liquors, their effect 
on digestion and nutrition. American facts 
and Gladstone fallacies.

Dr. Wm. Wiggin, of this city, will remove 
to Grand Rapids, Mich., at an early day, to 
take charge of a healing institute about to 
be started there. The Doctor is an excellent 
healer, and has many friends in this city, 
who would like to have him remain here.

Ml to ^pirtKife.
Henry Wilson, aged to -father of Mre. Dr. <T. K. 

Bailey—paired peacefully and buoyantly to the higher 
life, from his home, SterUnxvIlle, N. Y., at the closing 
ofthe last day of Snmmer, in joyou* recognition of the 
truths of Spiritualism, to reunite with the companion of 

i his younger daja -the mother of Mrs. Bailey—who then 
5 had twenty-live years’experience in the higher life asso 

ciation. Mr. Wilson became convinced of these glorious 
tiuthe, in the Winter of’51-4, through the mediumship 
of his eon then thirteen—involving powerful phys
ical as well a* many of the higher phases of mental 
phenomena. His later years have been occupied in 
studying the philosophy of Spiritualism, which great! v 
assuaged the anxieties o! a lengthened Kekcess-coE- 
sumption. He lived and died one of Nature’s true no
blemen.

Meeting
of liberal* In Hall at 213 West Madison street, Sunday, at 2:5c 
p. x.. first speakerand subject to be el»c by the scsknea 
Music and mis free. tf

Notice of Meeting.
Tbe liberals of .Saranac, Mich, will hold an anniversary 

meeting at Shaw's Hub. Sarar.se, to commemorate tea ti? is 
of Thomas Fa-ne.ou Jan. tath.

A Rood time may be expected. Come Ki bring vour wife. 
Goshi speakers a ril magic la attendance.

Bl! Order qf Corn,

PMhW Motte
' Du. Piece’s Handkerchief Perfumes, from their 
i exquisite sweetness, have secured the patronage 
| of persons of fashion and refinement.

Work ass Sheet.—Seneca Park Industrial 
School. Students can pay one-half expenses iu 
work. Address G. W. Webster, Bouair, Howard 
Co.. Iowa. t?51-3 18

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hahl—Dr. 'Butterfield will write you a clear, 

: pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body, 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, K. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles. 25-15tf

i Bit. Price’ Special Flavoring Extracts, Vanil
la, Lemon, etc., are put up in buttles of full meas
ure, containing nearly one-half more than others 
purporting to contain the same quantity.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. ® Throop street. 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a speeialty

24-12tf

j Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint. So 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms; fS and three’ 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- 
swered. 21-S3tf.

Coughs and colds are often overlooked. A con
tinuance for any length of time causes irritation 
of the Lungs or some chronic Throat Disease. 
"Broun's Bronchial Troches" are au effectual 
Cough Remedy.” 8517

D». Price’s Cream Baking Powder, like other 
* pure articles, has a valuation, and cannot be sold 
j as cheap as the adulterated kinds.

| The Proprietor of Andreeas' Bazar has been the 
first to prove that a fashion journal, of first qua); 
ity in every regard, can be published at the extra- 
ordinarily low price of one dollar for twelve num. 
hers. Each number contains 16 pages of choice 
reading, beautifully printed. W. R Andrews, 
publisher, Cincinnati. 3347

Another Fat Man Reduced. H.A.Kufos, dealer 
in drygoods, Woodhull. Iii .writes: Botanic. Medi
cine Company, Buffalo, N. Y , June »M, isia: 
“ffsRffcmea—Please find inclosed ?5Mfor which 
send me, by express, Anti-Fat I have taken one 
bottle and I lost five and one quarter pounds.” 

. • 25.fi.

Dk. Stone’s Condensed Air Cure. 
West Webster, N. Y., Dec 14th. 1878.

Dr. Stone—Dear Sir: In June, 1876,1 was at
tacked with Inflammatory Rheumatism in my left 
knee, which gradually spread over my whole body, 
ao that it became almost helpless,so much so that 
I had to be turned in bed. I was unable to walk, 
my ankles being stiffened so that I could not bend 
them, my right hand drawn out of shape, and en
tirely useless, and being unable to get my left 
hand to my head, I had to be fed for a long time. 
I suffered constant pain and could only sleep fora 
short time, aud then only by taking large doses of 
morphine I used every remedy that I could hear 
of, was treated one year by a celebrated physician 
of Rochester, and was finally pronounced incura
ble by three of the best doctors of the country. 
About the first of July, 1878, I was carried to your 
Cure. After taking four or five treatments my ap
petite began to gain, I could sleep better nights 
than I had in two years ' Since then I have been 
constantly improving. Have gained sixteen 
pounds in weight, have nearly recovered the use 
of my hands, and recently walked two miles, with 
but slight fatigue. 'I can truly Bay that but for 
your treatment I do not think I should be alive to 
write this. Geo. N. Sharp

25-17. ...

A Tobacco Antidote,, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn & po., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors In another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy la highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clalrvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement In 
another column.

L. A. EdminsteR) Magnetic Physician.—Many 
of our readers will be glad to learn of the arrival 
in Chicago of the magnetic physician, L. A. Ed
minster. The Doctor comes from the East, with 
testimonials from some of the leading people of 
that section, vouching for his superior magnetic 
power and the qualifications of a gentleman. He 
uses no drugs, and claims, If a fair trial Is given, 
disease must certainly yield to his power. The 
Doctor thinks of permanently locating in the city. 
The Doctor claims that magnetism as a curative 
agent, does not directly remove the disease, but 
Imparts to the system vital energy, assisting na- 
ture to throw off disease. Those desirous of treat
ment will find the Doctor at hia residence, room 117 
Palmer House. He will answer calls at residences* 
Those unable to call in person, can receive hls 
magnetised paper, from which great benefit will be 
derived. 25-ctf

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

jgf Circular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P.O. Box 2519, Boston, Mas A

S. B. Brittan, M. D, continues his Office Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents In the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to tlie female constitution, 

{ by the use of painless m-fhoth an<l the most efficacious 
I remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis- 
’ tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advice should enclose. Five Dol
lars. IM-26-2525

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price #1.00 per box. 34 Itf,

| Mrs J. H. Hart r, Nd. 25 Sheridan street, Au- 
’ burn, N. Y,, an experienced and first class Artist, 
J will be happy to receive the patronage of her 
friends. Daguerreotypes, ambrotypes or photo
graphs of the. dead or living, are copied and en
larged. to any desired size by her, and painted in 
water colors, crayon or India ink, beautiful acd 
durable, eo they will last for ages, at prices from 
$3 to #40. Persons will eave from 20 to 40 per 
cent, (agents’ profitsjby sending their pictures to 
be copied direct to her. Give her a trial. She 
warrants all her work. Address her as above.
S' • 251548

gtw ^imttete
QTFAnV EMPLOYMENT. Men W I 1 and women eat of csiplqyacnt 
css find work for the winter and spring at good pav. We 
Lave the best combination isr canvassers in :l:e world. We 
guarantee you #30 per week and expends. Exclusive ter
ritory and st‘adv work for one year. Address A. H, Vilas & 
Co., 2 -.land 214 E. liinzlj street, Chicago, illustrated Cirei:- 
!ire and Samples free.

Rules and Advice
For Those Desiring to Form Circles.

FOR »ALB BY THE AUTHOR,

i JAS. II. YOUNG,
i 883 6a<iqnet Street. Mew Orleans, La.

PRICE, 15 CENTS. 
■23 It 24 '

BRO WK’S ,
Perfect Letter File.

Photograph from File in use containing over 800 
Letters.

Marble Paper Side*. f:,i>; cloth, $:.5>i;walnut,#2.'v. 
One of the meet valuable assistants to c ergymen 
Fer sale by ail Booksellere and Stationers, teefetaci by

CULVER, PAGE, HOYNE & CO.,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS,

H8& 120 Monroe St.. Chicago* Ill.

ss-m

Absolutely

Brotf.

2 Wires with 
pests 2 rods 
apart makes 
a foodfence.

Steel wire, U- st and Strongest Steel Eni1. Best Paint, RustPr.'/. 
’ EBEE PROM PATENT BA IF SUETS.

The Kelly Wire safe to handle.
THORN WIRE HEDGE CO., 

277 Madison Street, Chicago.

One pound 
to the 
rod.

Kelly Steel Barb Wire. t^w# 
„ Bakoa a

Pat. 1868, and licensed under ail patents perfect 
before st. i tis:i!t::t.

ANTI-FAT

Allan’s Anti-Fat Is the great remedy for Corpu
lency. It Is purely- vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It acts on the food in tlie stomueli, preventing itscon- 
version into fat. Taken according to directions, it 
win reduce . Tat renra fraat Sta&pmindaa week.

In placing this remedy la-fore tin* public as a imI. 
live cure for obesity, wc do so knowing Its aliillty to 
cure, as attested by Imniliwls of testimonial* of 
whieh tiie following from a lady In Columbus, Ohio, 
Is a sample: “Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. 1 took It according to directions and it 
reduced me five pounds. I was so elated over Ihe re
sult that I immediately sent Io Ackerman's drug
store W>r tlie second bottle." Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providcnee. II. I., says, 
“Four hotties have reduced her weight from 199 
pounds to 192 r>ntin<Is. and there is a general improve, 
mint in health." A gentleman wilting from Bos
ton, says: “ Without special chansKor attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan’s Antl-FatTeduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds." Tlie well-known Whole
sale Druggists, Smith, Doolittle A Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows- “ Allan’s Anti-Fat has 
reduced a lady in our eity seven pounds In tliree 
weeks." A gentleman in St. Louis writes* “Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced tne twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing Its use.” Messrs. Powell A Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo, N. Y.,write: “To 
THE I’HOl'HirroiiS OF ALLAN’S Anti-Fat: Gentle
men,—Tile following report I? from tiie lady who used 
Allan's Anti-Fat. 'it (ihe Anti-Fat)had (hedesired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lost twentv-flve pounds. I hope 
never to regain wlial I have lost.”'- Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and Is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet on Obes
ity sent on receipt <>l stamp.
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., IWK8, Buffalo,N.Y.

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman. I 
have bceu enabled to perfect a must potent and posi
tive remedy for these diseases. <

To designate this natural specific, I have named it

Du Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however, is hut a feeble expression oi 

my high appreciation of its value, based upon per
sonal observation. 1 have. whlle witnessing its posi
tive results in tlie special diseases incident to tlie 
organism of woman, singled it nut as the dlau # 
m«mlas «M *fWMrtMtsmn On Its merits, 
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class 
of diseases, mid one that will, at all limes and under 
alt circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
my reputation as a physician: and so conlldentam 
I that il will not disappoint Uie most sanguine ex- 
pectatimis ot a single Invalid lady who uses it for any 
of tlie ailments for which I recommend IL that I offer 
and sell 11 under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pumpntct wrapping bottle.)

Tho following are among those diseases In which 
mi- Favarite I’MeriirtlM Ims worked cures, as if by 
magic, and witli a certainly never before attained bv 
anr, medicine: Uuiwrinea Excessive Flowing, 
Palnfiil Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, VV enk Back, Pro- 
lapsus, or Falling ot the Uterus. Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Bui«rlng-<lown Sensations, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility. Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage. Chronic Congestion, lu- 
fiammatlon anil lireoratlon ot tlie Uteru<Impotencjj 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. 1 
do not extol this medlvlne as a “cure-all," list it 
admirably fulfills * ili«ltiiiM •r. wsmse, being a 
most perfect specific, in all chronic disease* of tlie 
sexual system of woman. It will not disappoint, nor 
will It do harm. In any state or condition.

Those whodeslre further Information on these sub
jects can obtain It in The People's common Sense 
Medical Advisee, a book of over Wo pages, sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of $1-**. It treats minutely ot 
those diseases peculiar to Females, and gives much 
valuable advice in regard to the management of 

iMioseaffections. .
Faviwtte Prrterfpltow yrtd ky Dnwglfta. _ 
R. V. PIERCE. M. D., Pron’r. WorliTS Dispensary 

and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, ft. Y.

THE CLERGY
A HOUKOH OF nANGBR

TOTHE

AM ERICA N R ER U BLI a
By W. I’. JAAIIESON.

US work is written In tsv.’.igxK?, icwlistie rein, which 
Swe' araeterKa: c-f its airb -r. quon-g largely iws tlie L.- 
to!irB:i!:< writingse.fekrgir-iB.-LiB^stCn i:rorf!tJS. 1. 
cataw.ci rass-irtw :o regard te Ov a'Jcb'.pitbfiiie Cstli’ 
fci wiveisrst to ex.lr-Z the f'vs:::ueat te Ss Fran;’ w- 
wliereete.

Price #1.50. Postage 3 Cents.
Forti’.c, wln.-tea’.e ar.d K1!-!!, bv tbe

Pub-fehicg Hou.' ?, Chic igs.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Oy Kev. A. A. WHEELOCK,
of UTICA, N. Y.

TO A SESSION AGAINST

t MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
By Kev. C. H. GABBIER,

Rector tf Trinity iEptwpaltCt’uriri, Uttea, 31. T.
IterLT, Ost. ffi!:, H.

Pamphlet, U p:w’, Single Carles, 10 fits. S Coyle 4, SlZfe.
-Victress, E, B POOLE, UTICA. N. Y.

251720 . - . .

A $10 REVOLVER FOR ONLY $2
WiH Kill at 100 Yards.

Oar extra-fine 
new,full ci' kel sil
ver 'date Revolver 
worth Slit 00, one of which 
P. il. Williams &Co, No. 
2t(i & 212 ttsrk-st.Ciiica.ro.

IththtMliI- 
pudy OdiM 
and finest yre- 
^ l»rdiui ■ 

revolver 
male.

RIFLE 
MU

HL, ssteetosendtoeschof onr readers 
Free, upon sending them the following 
Certificate and $2.00 hi money, to pay 
the expense of po stage and pact-iug.

Renumber, ice will not furmek the Re
aver at this price, un’ess accompanied by Otis ;

1 P* " • WILLIAMS A Co.. CERTIFICATE 5 210-21S Clark St., Chicago:UUH1 Willa I incloe. d fi||(1 S2, t< actM, 
^-.^^ww^^Jcfe: of postage and packing upon 
ar. extra-fine foil Nickel Silver Piste Model Stock 
Revolver, and I ain’t" upon receipt of said revolver 
to show it to my fr;end» and acquaintances in mv 
neighborhood.

25-17-20

f\ CANCER
MQBSlIM Established tn 1® forth- Cure. 

Cancer, Tumor*, ITrew, 
and cksn liistsset,. 

withuu-. t»e u e of knileorlii^of biMd and tittles
pain. For iiifjrmation. circulars and references, 
address Dr. D. POND, Aurora, Kane Co.,ILL

25-517

^^Dl^'^
By Rs great and thorough blood-purifying proner- 

lies. Dr. Pierce's Golden MnltcariMscoverv cures 
all Humers, from Hie worst BeroMa to a common 
Btatch, Pimple, or EmpUen. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Poisons, and their effects, are eradicated; 
and vigorous h< al th and a sound constitution estab
lished. Eryslgefa*, MMesii, Fever Serre, Seely- 
er Reugh Mia, in short, all diseases caused ny bad 
blood, are* conquered by this iMwerful, purifying, and 
Invigorating medicine.

.Especially lias it manifested its potency In curing 
Tetter, R«k KmA, Bolls, l-urbaHelo*, bare Eyes. - 
berefaleao Korea awd Hwelllaca, White Swellings. ' 
Goitre or Thick Neck, and Eatarged Slaadar

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sailors 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste In 
mouth, internal heat or chills alternated with hot 
flu-lies, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregular 
appetite, and tmigno coated, you are suffering from 
Torpid Liver, or ** Bilious arm.” In many cases Of 
“Liver Complaint" only part of these svmptorns are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medlt-al Discovery has ao equal, as 
It effects perfect and radical cures.

In tlie cure ot Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, and the 
early stares of ConMimptlon, It has astonished tlie 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it tlie greatest nit dieal discovert* of tin* age. While’ 
Itcures the severest Cough-, it strengthens the system 
and purifies the blood. Sold bv druggists.

R. V. PlEICt if, Ji. II., Prop’i-, World's Dispensary 
and Invalids' Hotel, BuU'aln, N. Y.

. SIZE 
OF

^\ewes 
easM* 

aim.* Wi^l* 

No use of taking the targe, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredients. 
These Pi llct- are aeoreely larger than mustard needs.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care Is re
quired while using them. They operate without dis
turbance to tlie constitution, diet, or occuimtinu. 
For Jaundice, Headache, Constipation, Impure 
Blood, Pain In the MmHi-hi Tight sen of the Chest. 
DlaclneM, Sour Eruetationa from the MaMi-h Bad 
Taste tn the Mouth. Blllona attack*. Palo In regies 
or Kidneys. Internal Fever, Bloated feeling about 
Moasach, Hash of Mead to Mead, take Dr. Flwce’s 
Pleasant Purgative PeUeta. In explanation of tire 
remedial power of these Purgative Pellets over w 
great a vurh-tvof diseases. It may lie said that then 
scllsn upon the animat economy In universal; not a 
gland er Hanne escaping their sanative ImprrM. Age 
lines not impair the proiwrties of these Pellets. 
They are sugar-coated ami inclosed In glass laittles, 
tlu-lr virtues twing thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, in any climate, so tiiat they are 
always fresh and reliable. This is not Hie case with 
pills put up in cheap wooden or push-board boxes, 
For all diseases where a Laxative. Alterative, or 
Purgative, is Indicated, these Utile Pellets will give 
the most iierfect satisfaction. Sold by druggist*.

11. V. PIERCE. M. D.. PBOP'n. World’s Dispensary 
and Invalid**'Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y,

»«MATARRH
■ V BYMPTOMB.-Freqitent hend-K \ if ficliivdlsclmrge falling into throat,

T» sometimes profuse, watery, thick 
» •* mucous, purulent, olh-nstve, etc. 

In others, a drvness, dry, watery, weak, or hilaiiiH 
eyes. Mopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas
sages. riiigiiig hi ears, deafness, hawking and cough
ing to clear tin* throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, 
voicealtered,nasal twang, offensive breatli. Impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell anti taste, dire 
zhiess. mental depression, loss of apiM-tlte, intWres- 
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling coiigli, ete. Onlv a 
few of these symptoms are likely to be pitswit in any 
case at one time.

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cures of the worst cases of Catarrh, 
no matter of imw long standing. Tlie liquid remedy 
may he snutlt-d. or In-iter applied by the use of Dr. 
1’BKt:t’s Douche. Tills Is the only form of instru
ment yet invented with whieh Buhl mi-iliclne enn tat 
carried high up anti perfectly applied to alt 
parts of tlie affected nasal passages, anti tin- clinm- 
ben or cavities communicating tiierewitii, in which 
cores and ulcer* frequently exist, and from which 
Ihe catarrhal diseliaHn* generally proceeds. Tt- use 
I* plea»ant and easily umlerstooil. from tfirrttau 
accnmnanvlng each instrument; Dr. Same's Ca
tarrh Remedy cures recent attacks of “COM iu Um 
Meat • by a few applications. It Is infill and pleas
ant to use, containing no strong nr caueth- rtnif or 
poisons. Catarrh Remedrand Douche mH by dreg- 
IM. K. V. Pierce. M. D.. Pmp’r, World'* Dls- 
peuaaryand Invalids’ Hotel, BaSWo, N. Y.
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A Nm< «l Peine.

BY MBS. H.M.G.BVM*.

Welcome, bright Christina* day. 
When all the nations’round 

Shall clasp their hands from shore to shore 
And speed the joyful sound!

Then all the green clad isles, 
. And all the tropic vales 
Shall echo back the glad refrain: 

“Sweet peace at last prevails.” 
’Tie coming slow, but sure. 

The. peaceful era bright;' 
Oh, Christmas bells, ring in the day 

Of peace, and joy and light!
We will not bang our harps 

Upon the willow spray, 
But gird our peaceful armor on, 

And seek the promised day.
Hail,blessed Prince of Peace, 

Hail, angels pure and bright, . .
Inspire our hearts to love and praise 

On this fair Christmas night.

• - RatmwMwetttlally W^ ■

The more we endeavor to solve the problem of ‘ 
existence, to trace to their ultimate inception, (if 
such there may have been) the elements from 
which the universe was built—to grasp the causes j 
through which creation has been wrought out to , 
its present degree of unfolding, or to comprehend 
the essential nature of matter, and of those 
forces through which the universe has been en
dowed with life—the farther we extend our search 
in this direction, the more conscious do we be- 
come, that there are things in nature, which are 
too deep and too mighty for finite understandings 
to comprehend; and in our search after ultimate 
truth, we find, that at last the human mind falls 
back powerless, stunned with an overwhelming 
sense of its inability to fully fathom the Infinite, 
or to grasp the ultimate, in its attempted analysis 
of creation or its elments. All the knowledge we 
possess, has been gathered from onr observations 
of these changes which have been wrought 
through the application of force to matter, as it 

. is constantly taking place around us. Man has 
noted down & few of these observations, and has 
deduced therefrom a seeming knowledge’ of the 
laws which appear to underlie such changes, aud 
these accumulated observations and deductions he 
has dignified by the name of the sciences, or that 
which he conceives that he knows. But back of 
all these lies the great unknown, that inscrutable 
mystery of mysteries—viz,, the origin of matter 
and of force aud what it is that constitutes 'their 
ultimate and essential nature. What are they? 
Whence came they? And whither are they tend
ing? We behold the universe as one vast thingof 
life, linked together In all its parts by those 
mighty forces, which vivify, and make it in all ite 
fractions, one complete and harmonious whole; 
and yet we cannot comprehend it. We can neither 
completely unravel the history of its birth, If any' 
sueh there were, nor can we fathom its destiny.’ 
This much, however, we do know; that amid all its 
mutations, progress is continually being made, 
and that matter and force, the material and the 
spiritual, are coastaatly advancing and attaining 
to higher powers, and being wrought out Into 
those more unfolded poulMUtiei which have 
through all past time laid buried In the bosom of 
nature. Aud from our observations of the past* 
we have every reason to boHeve that the same 
process of unfolding, development, and growth* 
will be continued throughout the future also. Far
ther than this we cannot go iu our attempts to 
unravel the mystery of existence, or solve the 
problem of our own, or the infinite ocean of 
worlds which surrounds us. And although we 
must rest satisfied with dur present capabilities 
for acquiring knowledge, we have nevertheless 
the glorious assurance, that ultimate progress is 
the destiny of every soul which has grownup dur
ing the Infinite past, from the simpler expressions 
of life below ue, and which in the time to come 
will ba wrought out, as we believe, with powers 
and capabilities, as much in advance of what we 
at present possets, as the human mind now ex* 
ceeds those elementary manifestations of power 
which we recognize inthe field of the physical 
force below us. . . s .
Mystery! Shrouded in mystery. • 
Nature throughout is a riddle unsolved, 
How little we know of all its past history; 
What will its future be? This is a mystery: 
What was It fashioned from—how ^was evolved.

Limitless! Nature is limitless.
Boundleiy is space with Ite ether-Whed suns, 
Plummet’and Hue nevar sounded Its deep abyss, 
Never bitetelescope piereedits depths fathomless; 
Endlessly upward, and outward it runs. ;

Infinite! Nature ie infinite. : ’ <
Morning ne’er dawned on its unending day; ■ ' 
Time was not born out of chaotic night, 
But his shuttle has ster been speeding its flight, 
Endless duration, extending each way. 1 . ’ \

Mutable! Nothing is permanent
Backward and forward the elements swing. 
From nebulous matter, to stars in thafirtnament. 
Backward again to each primitive element, - 
This is the song they eternally sing. 1

Onward, and upward, eternally.
- This is the law that is stemped uponmind. 

Matter is simply the loom that is weaving,: 
Soul from the forees, low down, It is leaving; ' 
Lifting It upward to things morn refined. -

A.L,
Detroit, Michigan.

MB, DAVIS COURTS CRITICISM.

'.; A Nelsle aad Charaeterietle Letter- ;

VS tbs Miter of ths Bar. wo Puntosorat can JoraiH1
I am deeply thankful that you wm moved to 

write me for auexpreMion relative to the propos
ed criticisms by Professor Wm, Denton, upon the 
geological part* of “Nature’s Divine Revelations.”

For this affords me an opportunity to say that, 
having several years ago incidentally heard that 
Brother Denton had found important errors in 
that large volume, I immediately wrote tchim, 
urging him to prepare and publish his discoveries 
and criticisms, assuring him, in all candor, that I 
for one, would thank him moat sincerely. He will 
recall the fact that I urged him to delay not; be
cause we do not want to be loaded with errors aud 
contradictions in any ot onr books. This posi
tion ia the only true stand for Spiritualists, Hat. 
monial Philosophers, and Free Religionist* gen
erally. Aud if Brother Deuton or any ether 
equally candid, honest, and competent friend, of 
truth and progress, can aid the cause of scientific 

aad philosophical troth by showing the mistakes 
of clairvoyance and mediumship, I for one vil1

holdup his or hsr hands and bid them a hearty 
God speed in the timely and much needed effort.

Brother Denton answered me at the time (some 
years ago) that he wm not then at liberty to take 
up the critical labor. But now I hope he is ready, 
and it is my special desire that you will give him 
all the space and all the freedom which he and the

A. J. Davis.subject require.

Chrluftiunw

; BY HZSBT T. CHILD, M. IX

In the beauty of the lilies, Christ wasborn.
The day of the birth of a perfect man! Though 

the councils have fixed the one we observe, it is 
only the Ideal, the reality has not come in ite full
ness yet, but it is on the way, and it will come.

Let us glance at the great work which the Cre
ator has been doing-during millions of years in 
fashioning this beautiful .world on which we live, 
aud bringing it up to ite present state of perfec
tion. ■
’ Let us go back to the period when it was a mass 
of liquid fire, split off from its parent sun, and like 
a rebellious child, rolling in wild confusion, its 
chaotic condition tended by tremendous earth
quakes, and volcanoes belching forth their mad 
fires, and all the elements rushing in rapid cur
rents, what a turbulent child it was! How it 
must have disturbed the peace of the whole fam
ily of worlds! But the power of the Creator was 
there at work by laws flxcd^ndrimmutaWe, fash
ioning and forming it for a far higher destiny than 
its present condition, for our world is in its infan
cy yet, but a baby world, a big unruly boy, hard 
to control or understand. But then as now, it was 
on its way to a grander condition than our feeble 
imaginations can conceive of. We need not dwell 
upon the wild freaks of this child of the Infinite,
but pass on to the time when the Creator sum- f asi heW®’-
Stotts

feet equality, liberty and justice, and especially 
to promote human progress and harmony. In or
der to effectually attain these results it will be.de-

wonderfur and beautiful teachers that have played
ao important a part in taming this unruly child 
aud bringing it into harmony, and clothing it with 
beautiful verdure and waving forests, and crown
ed its mountain peaks with the glorias of heaven, 
and made its valleys a habitation for man. After 
millions of year’s the time came when the Creator 
needed more efficient aid, and he said, in the fig
urative language ofthe Orient: “Let us make 
man in our image.” The mission of man was 
Wat of a co-operator with the Creator in the work 
so auspiciously begun, the earth bad become in 
some sense a garden, but a very rude one. The 
first men who came upon it were also very rude, 
and very low in the scale of being. We have no 
doubt they fell very often, for it is the nature of 
all children to Jail, and this is one of the means 
appointed to strengthen and develop them; every 
fall was an upward step, and so man in all ages of 
the world since he came upon it has been contin
ually falling, not to lower, but to higher eondi- 
tions. Man has always been growing stronger 
and wiser and the earth has grown more rapidly 
into order and discipline since he came to the help 
of the Lord agalnstthe mighty. We may imagine 
tiiat in those early days, as in onr own time, after 
ihe most terrific and violent storms, which seem
ed as if they would have destroyed everything, all 
nahire would smile iu the most beneficent and 
quiet manner, as if nothing had happened, show-
ing that these great convulsions are a part of the 
grand work of development. Man’s work every
where Is to co-operate with the Creator in the de
velopment of earth to its highest conditions. 
Living as tbe primitive race did, naked and in rude 
caves or huts, they were still doing their work, 
but as time rolled on they began to build houses 
and afterwards cities, very crude and imperfect at 
first, but the types of better things to come. , A 
city ia a symbol of man m an individual, and of 
hl* condition. It presents all the elements of hu
man character, and it represents a condition in 
which these elements are most rapidly and sue- 
cewfully developed, and when man has learned 
hi* true mission, and when every day shall be a 
Christmas, and more perfect men shall be born 
than have ever yet walked the earth,—then will 
model cities of perfection and beauty be built. 
The olden cltie* were types of men In their crude 
and barbarouscondittons; there were walled cities, 
and strongly fortifiedeities, and there were Babels 
many. How many men are there to.day, who live 
in Babel all the time? Their language is confused, 
no one faculty knows the language of another; 
still man'has built many better cities than Babel, 
for he has an ideal of a true city within himself, 
thoughhls conditions and surroundings have not 
enabled him to outwork it. Our modern cities 
with all their wonderful improvements, are but a 
prophecy of that perfect city that Is yet to be 
built; not M 4 present, with magnificent and 
princely palaces, apd grand and costly churches, 
rearing their tall spires, in heathenish custom tor 
wards a supposed heaven, and attempting to at- 
traet the attention of an imaginary Deity, while 
beneath their shadow are the hovels of squalid 
poverty, festeringwith disease and crime.

; The rpodel cltyj, like the model man, who is to 
be; wlll retain all that is good and useful of the 
presentjand will add thereunto more than has yet 
been conceived <by man, to render it a perfect 
home of peace and happiness, adapted to the high. 
eA and best- development of individuals, and of 
the race. In the figurative language of ancient 
writer*, its “walls shall be salvation, and its gates 
praise;” and "not one of ite inhabitant* can ever 
say I am sick.” All shall be well, and their lives 
shall be devoted, in the beauty of holiness, to the 
unfolding of their own nature#, and those of their 
fellaw.beings. That selfishness, which now crush, 
e* the weak and over-rides the poor, will not be 
known in those cities which are modeled after 
the perfect man in everything,for m man receives 
and carries outrevelations of the Divine, the de- 
sertshalf blossom as the rose.and every valley 
shall be exalted, end every mountain shall be 
broughtso low m to moke perfect harmony,in 
whlchman’a nature will be developed, and out of 
th# book of his own nature man will draw the Ies- 
sonsof jte outer life, and co-operating more fully 
with the Creator there will b* a sublime unfold- 
ing of nature everywhere, and under his control 
and direction the element* and forces will come 
to be .subservient to him, and will minister most 
abundantly to his comfort and happiness. The 
long desired millennium, or heaven on earth, will 
be found where alone it ever can be found, in the 
peaceful and harmonious development of man, m 
a physical, and intellectual and spiritual being, 
May the time soon come to us m Individuals, and 
ms race when every day shall indeed be a Chriat- 
mMdayin which perfect men and women are 
born physically and spiritually, because the con- 
dttldM that surround them are so tar unfolded 
tiiat these results must entne. Then will the vis. 
ion of the poet be realized:
<‘Aft things grew harmonious; it seemed to me 
No form but had its spirit; vale and grove .

And mossite MUg; that stream of melody 
Woke in my beating heart a heavenly love, 
And gave me wings of light to soar above.

Our earth had bloomed into its Golden age;
The soul had won its birthright, Nature brings 
Her tribute tothe mind; here wisest Sage ’
Bears rule, and noblest hearts are sceptered kings 
Here Genius clothes the spirit with bright wings; 
And they are priests whose lipa divine are burning 
With Poesy, fed from thought’s living springs, 
And so they feed with Truth each spirit yearning 
And lead us to our God, forevermore returning.”

Tbe Coming Republic

BYC.O. POOL*.

“Aud then aside tbe dust cloud tolled 
The Water seemed the builder too

Upspringing from the ruined old 
I saw the new.

Take heart!—the Waster builds again—
A charmed life old goodness hath;

The tares may perish, but the grain, 
Is not for death.” •

Tn the Declaration of Independence is found the 
governing principles of a republic for humanity, 
and the progressive intelligence and love of equal 
rights of our people, are, ere long, to give these 
immortal declarations form, life and practicabili
ty in a glorious constitutional structure of great 
beauty. The vestibule, or “Bill of Rights,” will be 
that land, air, light, water, electricity, magnetism 
and spirituality, are and shall be without price, 
inheritable and accessible by all men and women, 
and that the chief end.of government is to prevent 
the sagacious, the grasping and the selfish from 
inlading natural rightsand oppressing the weak

dared:
That all legislative power is vested in chouse 

of representatives, composed of one from every 
organized county in the United States:

That the executive power, without veto, ie vest
ed in a president, elected directly by the people 
for the term of five years, and in cnee of vacancy 
the speaker of the house of representatives to act 
as president for the unexpired term.

Equality of ail citizens before the law, without 
regard to religion, color or sex, and compulsory 
voting by every man and woman.

Labor or occupation compulsory for all under 
sixty years of age, and also compulsory education 
of children. .

All officers, elective; no salaries to exceed 
^,e00 per year, and no office filled by the same in
cumbent for more than one term.

All railroads and telegraph lines over ten miles 
in length, to be owned and managed by the peo- 
pie.

All private corporations to become co operative 
associations, with the stock thereof only held by 
the workers therein.

The general government to have exclusive pow* 
er over marriage and divorce.

No person (or man and wife) to own but one 
farm not exceeding one hundred acres, or but one 
city or village lot for a dwelling, and but one lot 
for business, and all real estate forever exempt 
from taxes, liens and incumbrances.

Alienation by devise or will, abolished, and only 
lineal descendants to inherit, and in case of failure 
of such heirs, property to escheat to the State.

No person allowed to accumulate and holdover 
fifty thousand dollars worth of personal property.

Gold and silver coin demonetized, and instead 
absolute paper money issued by the government 
at the rate of 150/xr capita.

Every note, bond, mortgage and evidence of 
debt founded upon a money or property consider
ation, not payable on demand, or sight, uncollect
able at law.

No interest rate whatever allowed.
Lawyers, doctors, ministers and professors in 

colleges, disqualified and debarred from holding 
office.

Trading in money, stocks, bonds and personal 
property, for speculative purposes, prohibited un
der the severest penalties.

Husband and wife joint owners of property, and 
inherit each from the other.

Revenue raised by poll tax, graduated incomo 
tax, export duty on all raw productions, and a tax 
on all labor-saving implements and machinery.

NO import duties except for protective object*.
Poverty and riche*, ignorance and crime, declar

ed to be evidence of mental imbecility.
Reformatory and educational farms for curing 

the imbecile, the avaricious and criminal, to su
persede all jails, prisons, poor-houses and charita
ble institutions.

The army, navy and West Point Military Acad
emy abolished.

Life insurance and banking corporations pro
hibited.

Fire insurance only permitted by townships, 
villages and cities, and only off building* within 
their respective limits.
. U.S. postal certificates without interest to su
persede savings banks.

The capital of the new republic either In the 
State of Illinois or Missouri.

New York, Dm, 1878.

The day of kindly greetings, of joyous good will 
and humane sympathy, good angels bless the festi
val!

Not only does the Episcopalian grow more gen
ial, but the Presbyterian’s face glows with height
ened grace, and Methodists and Baptists, Unitar
ians, Quakers and Free Religionists .forget the 
“Mms,” and meet and greet with paternal warmth. 
The solid and Dank old Infidel lets heresy alone 
and clmps the good handot his orthodox neighbor 
with a tender yet hearty grip. The Spiritualist 
must fall into line, and keep Christen* M the 
holiday of good will. This may be the dawn of a 
time when not one but all the days of the year' 
shall be so kept. Heaven speed that time!

So we lay aside all critical questions of the Vir
gin Mother, or the exact meaning of the Gospels, 
in the human and Divine nature of Jesus, and 
look into each other’s eyes for the light and 
warmth of a love that lifts ns all toward the realm 
of the Divine. Weturn toward tiie joyous Mpects 
of life. We seek to make all others joyful, and 
say: “A Merry Christmas good friends, one and 
HIP’ fl,B.Brmu(i.

Detroit, Michigan.

8plriin*liam is in advance of materialism, 
- and must ever lead in the path of progress.

A nrilliag Leites* fawns Mre, E. L. 
Sum,*! New Orleaaa.

From under the shadow of a great dread, quiet 
restored, and the Incentive to action and self-for
getfulness over. I feel like one who had endured a 
great strain, and a horrible mental and physical 
lassitude possesses me. Like the Lotus eater, 
“We rolled to starboard, and we rolled to lar
board; we are weary of action—let us rest.” 1

Crowding faster and fester comes the scenes, 
and actors of the three months’ tragedy before 
me. I contemplate the greatness and goodness of 
the many; of the national forgetfulness of feuds, 
fems and bitternesses, in the generous struggle of 
all nationalities in helping us to meet the three 
grim fiends, Death, Hunger and Nakedness. Of 
our people here, I am constantly reminded In 
thinking of them,’of Scott’s description of the 
desperate valor of the Scottish troops at Flodden 
field, when they made their last stand, and fought 

I around their wounded king,—
“Linked In that seried phalanx light, 

Groom fought like squire, and squire like 
knight,

AH fearlessly and well.”
I recall with wonder now the utterly unprece

dented panic that possessed our people on the first 
breaking out ofthe fever, before ite terrible fatal
ity was known. I feel certain that spirit power 
swayed the blindly-acting people to hasten them 
away before the quarantine was established, that 
forced us to remain in the plague-stricken city, 
else many a gay cavalier, fair young maiden, or 
joyous child would have added to the harvest of 
death. So, too, to the spiritualizing and ennobling 
influences of our open communion, and the posi
tive teachings of the true spirit of religion, Is due 
the great humanitarian spirit shown all over the 
land in a manner unknown to the world before.

I begin to believe that the real intention of the 
Spirit-world is to sap and mire creeds! organiza
tions by spiritual facts. The clergy dare not avow 
these facts, even if known; the laity believe and 
investigate in secret, and a wise priest or minister 
condones the fault or is conveniently blind to it, 
well aware aa they must be that their open con
demnation was fast exiling reasonera and think
ers from their fold.

I saw during the epidemic more fully than ever 
j before the effect of religious or creeds! teachings, 
| .incob webbing the mind with fear of death, hell 
j andthe judgment. A lovely girl of sixteen,child of 
j devout Catholic parents, died, but previous to her 
| death she was forced to hold in one hand a lighted 

candle, a crucifix in the other, and repeat the pray
ers of the church,whilst the devout sisters of char
ity knelt praying around. Only a few nights after 
her burial she appeared to both parents, a spirit 
maiden, to show “grand-pa was not sueh a fool as 
they thought him” in believing in spirit commun
ion. The Catholic says: “Oh, yes, in the church it 
is all right,” but thanks be to God, whose mercy Is 
boundless as earth, not one of his stricken ones 
pass away; that angels do not minister to them 
either in or out of the form.

In the early part of the epidemic there was 
found in a desolate, lonely room a poor stricken 
Loy; one of the adventurous northern boys, who 
had come south to seek his fortune, a mother’s 
darling, handsome as a youngGreek god. A good 
and noble woman, a devout Catholic, who had 
nursed me in the fever of ’67, sat with me by his 
dying bed. He gave me messages to his mothef, 
and begged us to pray for him. I told him of 
God’s goodness and mercy, of his entrance Into a 
better life, of the unseen world, real as this, wallet 
my good friend prayed to Jesus and the virgin 
to save his soul. It was a sight to wring a heart 
of stone; to see him creep close to the edge of his 
low, poor bed, and beg me to hold his hand hard: 
“Let me lay my head on your knees; now put 
your arms over me, and I’Jl think you are my 
mother.” Then he would mutter the little prayer 
that millions of children have prayed: “Now I lay 
me down to sleep.” “I'll think I am a baby again, 
and home with my mother.”

How close our hearts grew to each other, we 
two women, as we clasped hands and sobbed over 
the dying boy—both mothers, both many times 
bereaved, just as this northern mother wm now 
being bereaved. She, my good companion, wm an 
orthodox slave, I free as a bird from all beliefs, 
yet we were closely united in soul, and were not 
we ministering angels In the flesh? though only 
two poor, frail women. 'ministering tenderness 
and motherly love to a dying, homeless stranger.

Since firmly convinced of this glorious truth of 
spirit communion with those we call dead, I had 
lost no near friend, but soon my time to know, if 
It was indeed a sustaining knowledge, came. My 
dear, good hnsband lay very ill in one room; my 
son!’* darling, my little eleven year old girl, wm 
dying In another. I stood where the end wm very 
near, holding Ker little hand. 1 had with tee two 
friends, both women, both mediums, both of th# 
purest and most spiritual nature*. From early life 
j'havebeen conscious of some unseen presence, 
that sometimes touched me. Suddenly I felt'the old 
electric thrill, and the palpable touch upon my 
waist m of a living arm, a head resting on my 
shoulder. I did not speak. Suddenly my friend 
called out from the opposite side of the bed, “Oh, 
pray don’t move; * spirit friend Is embracing 
you, a grey-hatred man. HehM his arm* about 
you, and bends his head on your shoulder.” A* if 
in confirmation other word,the rap# came all over 
the head-board. We three knelt around our dying 
flower, with heart* lifted In grateful thank* to the 
good God “who give* hi* angels charge concern- 
ing men.”

My little one sprung fearlessly to the great un* 
known; no fear darkened her young soul. There 
were two families, the one ascended, the other 
here, and she knew they awaited her, for her life 
had been pMsed amid the teaching* of spiritcom- 
munion.

Not three weeks after the death of this little 
girl, my son, a boy of ten years, wm stricken with 
the deadly scourge. Not five hours after the first 
attack, when the physician had pronounced it fe* 
ver, he ealled me to him, saying, “Mamma, if I 
die, pnt that tabi* in this room, and sit here ev
ery night with slate and pencil; I can write well 
enough for you to read; I will get Lizzie, and we 
wlti come and tell you all we can of where we 
are; or I will any way, if I can.” I begged him 
not to talk of this, saying he wm frightened be- 
canse his sister had died. “No,” he said, “I am 
not one bit afraid; x have never lied nor stolen. I 
may get too sick to tell you, and Iwant to tell 
younow."

He called hi* old favorite, the woman who had 
been with me ifiice his birth, and consigned to her 
bls pigeons, chickens, and birds, with the calm, 
cool wisdom of a man forty years old. Doe* this 
tally Illustrate that death is only rendered terrible 
by the foolish and false idea* instilled Into the 
youthful mind, in ite tender and plutk period? 
We should teach oar children that the benevo-

lence of death Is only less beauteons and bounti
ful than the benevolence of life, all a law and a 
necessity.

Dark m seems the future before us, never wm 
life more full of promise tothe earnest, watching 
soul; and ere fifty years shall pass, the visions of 
to-day will be but the alphabet of a philosophy, 
beside which all of man’* boasted wisdom of th# 
past, will be simple as a school-boy’s lesson, and 
immortality will be a demonstrated fact, instead 
of a half doubted theory. E. L. Saxon.

New Orleans. La.

Christina*.

DY J. r. 8NIPK.

“ ’Tis strange to see the humors of those men, 
These great, aspiring spirits, that should be 

wise.”
Christmas is coming! So say a great many of 

the older, aud many more of the younger people. 
In the minds of both what does “Christmas” sig
nify? A religious sentiment or a joyous, social 
event or convention? The latter mostly, but 
whether it be celebrated as a day commemorative 
of the income of the “man Christ Jesus”—across 
the water—or of the re-union of families, the prin
cipal feeling is, that it is a holiday for pleasant re
flections and enjoyments, aside from all theologi
cal dry-dust. Because it is understood to be a day 
for such sociality, Parson Wiseman, Elder Long- 
face and Deacon Believe-it-ail, for once, at least, 
throw off their super-sanctity, and clothe them
selves with a natural unaffectedness. Men and 
women, throughout the world, as a rule, with all 
their professions of tenacious adherence to their 
different church doctrines, when they get out cf 
their straight-jacket, take a hundred times more 
pains to sieze upon the elements of natural diver
sion than the dangers of the situation with tlieir 
neighbors for similar indulgence would warrent, 
if the fatal consequences of such amusement were 
really believed to be imminent and sure.

It is historically disputed whether Christ wa* 
born on the 95th of December, or in the spring of 
the year.

Leaving the first advent, at Christmas time, 
we come to the second, as expected by the adher
ents of thia dubious doctrine, who in New York 
recently convened in anticipation of the second 
coming of the same departed spirit. Rev. Tyng, 
Jr., whose ambition is equaled only by his at* 
tempts to provide opportunities for ite gratifica
tion, and whose irregularities regarding some of 
the debts ot his fashionable church I might per
sonally speak of with little credit to his profes
sion, was the prime-minister ofthe occasion. His 
opinion, aa expressed to a New York reporter, 
was, that some morning we shall wake up and 
find all the good men of the city and world caught 
up in the air with the Lord, leaving the cities to 
be governed by the same civilians, they being 
among the wicked, and with but few of the pul
pits supplied, the ministers being among the 
good; although we would suppose they would be 
most wanted just then to prepare the rest of us 
for a respectable showing in the diu irat.

Such ia the logic and assumption based on dis
putable Bible construction. And many others of 
the book-worshiping members of the convention 
agreed with him. But it was noticed they did not 
decidedly state the day nor the place; whether 
the new governor would come and make his head
quarters in Jeruaalem or New York! This uncer
tainty is very embarrassing. It might also be 
well to know, If he dropped upon New York, 
whether by any natural means all the rest of the 
world could see him fromthe other aide of the 
globe without taking ninety days to make the 
trip, and whether, when they came, the ninety 
days could he called the judgment day, and wheth
er there would be standing room only.

Your readers, who do not care to defend the Bi
ble more than they use It,M is the manner of 
some, will remember it is said that Christ in
formed hl# friends that their generation should 
not pass away before he should come again. But 
it seems, according to the best acknowledged In
formation, that he wm mistaken; and there Is 
little doubt of the mistake of these modern hope
fuls. The time has been set, the disciple* have 
assembled on the house-top In their raiments of 
white, but have come down again disappointed 
and rheumatic, postponing their reserved seats 
for another occmIoo.

Vanderbilt, his millions and his Spiritualism, 
continue to interest and vex the public andthe 
press. To many folk*, the fact that a man should 
entertain any serious interest or belief in the sub- 
ject of Spiritualism, is sufficient evidence of his 
insanity and incapacity for business. In the trial 
It has been attempted to show that Vanderbilt, 
because of his confidence in media, and his decla
ration that he really had evidence of the truth he 
acknowledged, wm Imbecile, and. unable to con
struct a proper will. Reviewing the testimony m 
given by the several witnesses, Spiritualist* and 
unbelievers, it look# m though the claimed spirit 
advice that he should place the monumental 
wealth mostly in the care of the son best capable . 
of ite preservation and enlargement and best use, 
Instead of dissipating it through a dissipated wn^ 
or unbusinesslike daughters, wazthe soundest 
counsel he could have received.

Any way the skeptical have another Instance of 
the acceptance of the claims of Spiritualism by 
one who wm esteemed for his practical business 
sense and success, and that a man need, not be in
capable of due attention to his earthly interests, 
in an ordinary or unusual degree, even to the ex
tent of accumulating one hundred millions of 
dollars, because he makes a confession of faith in 
Spiritualism, and claims he has been benefited 
thereby intellectually and financially.

One of the counsel for the breakage,* gentle* 
man well known m a brainy man In polities, ha* 
been investigating the subject through the medi
umship of a friend of ours, and although com
missioned to prove the Commodore’s insanity by 
reason of his faith, tells us that before he geta 
through with such stunners as he hM already re- 
ceived, he himself may be in the Mme fix; in
deed he is m ardent as » new convert. Consider
ing the renewed impetus given to the subject, and 
the increasing influence It Is exerting in the va
rious churches, and in private life especially, may 
we not look for the time when all prejudice and 
ecclesiastical humbug, shall be displaced by ra
tional Spiritualism, the former dwindling down to 
the twe ntieth echo of an echo.
87 Leonard street, N. I, Dec., 1878

While to the unlearned in spiritual manifest
ation* this method of conveying intelligence may 
seem mysterious, to those who have been quick
ened by the spirit there I* no mystery.

Every breath I* the result of a condition. Ev
ery thought conceived In the human brain 1* th*
result of condition*.
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Isla Unveiled. 2 Vol*........................................  ;
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Philosophy of Immortality*
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Visions of the Beyond, 
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Teachings from the Higher Bl>.
Edited by HEBMAN SNOW. J
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tbe Hereafter; A Book of Hwnis bwl.--. 
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,
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In whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures o 
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It to tbe wisdom of prodent men to endea
vor new and again to gather up the lewoDi 
that passing evento teach them. The end 
of a year is universally considered to be a 
time suited for such retrospects, and the 
present year has been especially fruitful in 
warnings that we Spiritualtotsshould heed. 
Wherever weturn we find that phenomenal 
Spiritualism has been on its trial. In Ameri
ca you have been convulsed by the discov
ery that a profitable trade has been made 
out of mediumship; and you have had 
much edifying argument pro and con upon 
the cause. You nave not overlooked the 
fact that the almighty dollar is responsible 
for much of the mischief. It is plam that, 
given bewildering phenomena, some of 
which are easily imitated; given conditions 
which would seem to be specially manufac
tured for the purpose of facilitating fraud; 
given a credulous public and some impe
cunious adventurers with more brains than 
principle, and you have the materials for 
the situation in which you find yourselves.

In England we have not yet got quite so 
far. We are familiar with the fact that 
you do things on a more extensive scale in 
America than we can attempt But the 
same causes that have produced their effects 
with you, are at work among us; for we are 
made of tbe same stuff, tho’ a little less 
highly tempered, and, after all, "there is a 
deal of human nature in the world.” If 
these causes be not attacked, if the ax be 
not laid to the root of the tree, we shall 
travel the same road.

Now, it ought not to be so difficult as it is 
to convince people that phenomenal Spirit- 
ualism, as it is at present conducted in pub
lic circles, is sure to produce a crop of mis
chief. Nor ought any observant person to 
fail to see that this mischief is all the more 
serious because the evil is mingled with the 
good, because it is so hard to say where the 
true ends and the false begins. Nor again, 
ought any careful observer to fail to see 
that it is extremely difficult, in a given case, 
to say whether the fraud originates with 
medium or spirit; whether the invisible 
operators bring in, for instance, their own 
stage properties, or whether the medium is 
their unconscious tool, made to play a part 
as the mesmerizer governs the actions and 
words of his helpless subjects; or whether, 
again, the whole business is a financial 
speculation practiced by a shrewd rogue on 
a gaping audience. And yet once more, 
our careful observer ought not to fail to see 
that we, the sitters at a circle, are largely 
responsible by our state, by the conditions 
that we permit, and by both what we do 
and leave undone, for the character of the 
manifestations. We may attract to us the 

• elevated and pure, just as we certainly do 
attract spirits Very much the reverse by our 
evil tempers and our querulous behavior, 
by bringing to our stances bodies surcharg
ed with food and drink.

There are other points, but enough has 
been said to show that the fixing the saddle 
on the right horse is not always easy. In- 

, deed, I may say that no problem that I 
know of presents more difficulties; and that 
I know none in which cutting the knot is at 
once so easy and so misleading. We want- a 
deal of patience to unravel the difficulty; 
and all our patience will not serve without- 
much, antecedent knowledge.

But one or two things are clear:
1. The results that we have obtained from 

, public Spiritualism heretofore are not en
couraging, and point to something wrong in 
our methods.

2. When we look the question fairly in 
the face, we find that, in a majority of cases, 
the cabinet is the great engine of imposture, 
as well as the great obstacle to careful in
vestigation. I have been present at a great 
number of cabinet stances, and the general 
result in my mind is bewilderment and dis
appointment. No sane observer, without 
antecedent knowledge on the subject of 
spirit-intercourse, ought to be expected to 
accent as proven any fact in phenomenal 
Spiritualism on the evidence ordinarily 
furnished by a cabinet stance. Still less 
ought he to be expected to assent to that 
most portentous fact which is called ma
terialization or form manifestation.

, 3. Public mediums, of approved power
and of hitherto untarnished honesty, are 
falling victims to this state of things. Let 
them, and all who value their good name as 
mediums, insist upon sitting in public only 
on the most unequivocal conditions. Let 
them insist on this as due .to themselves or 
as sensitives who are subject to an influence 
outside of themselves, under which they 
are not the guides of their own actions. 
And let us who investigate, aid them by de
clining to receive evidence on any other 
than these unequivocal conditions. If pro
miscuous dark stances were sternly dis
countenanced by respectable investigators, 
they would'soon die the death.

4. And when all this has been done by 
way of purification, we shall al ways be liable 
to fraud .and buffoonery until we purify 
ourselves ; until we try to raise ourselves to 
the plane of spirit, instead of trying to drag 

-spirit down to the plane of matter. We 
must recognize ourselves as factors in the 
manifestations, and study the spiritual con- 

. ditions under which we can best come into 
relations with the progressed spirits, who 
alone can do us service, and leave us the 
better for the intercourse. .This aide of the, 
question has been too much overlooked. 
We have not regarded the spiritual, the re
ligiousaspect, if you will, at all sufficiently.

We must go outside the ranks of Spirit- 
malism.proper, to measure the religious in
fluence that it has exerted, and is exerting/ 
in an ever increasing degree. ,The whole 
fabric of modern thought is interpenetrated 
with the outcoming of its teachings. One 
meets it everywhere. Ola dogmas and the 
erections that man has built upon them are 
sapped by it, and the crazy old edifice comes 
rattling about his ears. Here again you 
have outstripped us. But who believes now 
that this body of flesh, the seal of so many 
aches and pains, the cause of so much daily 
care, tbe incentive to so much that is earth
ly, sensual, devilish, will be raised up to 
trouble him again at some far distant day 
of judgment?

who. believes now, that if he does what 
ecclesiastical corporations have dogmatic
ally decided to be wrong, or if he refuses 
his assent to all their dogmas in a bundle, 
that his body will be perpetually burned in 
a material hell?

Who believes now in the curioOs psalm
singing, which was the believer’s heaven, 
but which most of us would find something 
very much the reverse of the beatific vis
ion?

Who does not see that these dogmas are 
dead and inoperative, and that we are in 
the very throes of the birth of a new and a 
better era, when a simpler and a sublimer 
faith will be ours? Who does not trace the 
genesis of that faith to the new daring of 

men to think for themselves? And who 
d oes not see that that liberty wherewith we

are made free, is one of the most bleeaed 
products of what wefeosedy call Spiritual- 

Wherefore, aa the end of the year’s retro
spect, may the Xmas bells:

"Ring out the old! Ring in the new; 
Ring out the false, ring in the true!
Ring out a slowly dying cause, 

And ancient forms of party strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 

With sweeter manners, purer laws.
Ring out old shapes of foul disease. 

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old. 

Ring in tiie thousand years of peace.”

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

(NUMBER twenty-seven.]

[The thinkers ana seers ot all the ages have 
been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will be given in due time; but no distinction is 
here made between what is original and what 1b 
selected or complied. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse it all.—E». Jowm.1

DISCOURSE.

In Luke’s report of the words of Christ 
we find this saying: "The kingdom of God 
cometh not with observation. Neither shall 
they say, Lo here! or lo there! for, behold, 
the kingdom of God is within you.”

Such an account of the kingdom of God 
has more right, even if recorded only once, 
to pass with us for Christ’s own view of the 
essentials of “salvation,” than the common 
accounts, even if repeated twenty times ; for 
it was manifestly quite foreign to the dis
ciples’ own notions, and they could never 
have invented it. The more the meaning 
of the passage is sought, the more profound 
and rational appears the truth which it ex- 
Sresses. It is in entire harmony with all 

lose notions of "salvation” which modern 
Spiritualism inculcates.

The soul of man has two garments, an 
inner and an outer one. The latter, or the 
physical, maybe rendedand-destroyed. The 

-former, or spiritual body, in which all life, 
thought, feeling really abide, is that through 
which the spirit expresses itself in the next 
stage of being. The co-existence of these 
two bodies during our earth-life, and their 
separation at death, is the central truth 
about which a rational psychology must re- 
volve;itis,moreover, the key to the rela
tion between mind and matter.

The existence of this wonderful dualtyof 
universes; of an invisible and a visible world 
blended together by corresponding forms; 
of a spiritual b dy and a natural body co
existing,—is recognized by all great poets 
in their most exalted states, and runs in ’ 
threads of beauty and truth, here and there, i 
through the songs of all nations. Tlie con
temporary philosophy of Germany, so far as 
it is not- Sadducean, adopts this explanation 
of a spiritual body; as the writings of Schu
bert, Ulrici, Lotze, Immanuel Hermann 
Fichte, Professor Seb oberlein, J ul ius Muller, ’ 
and others, abundantly show. Even the so-

• called evangelical theology of America Is 
beginning to arouse itself to a recognition 
of the great truth, and we now rarely hear 
from its pulpits the old Pagan notion of a 
sleep of the soul till a "day of judgment,” 
at the consummation of the ages. Spiritu
alism is fast infusing into all theologies its 

' dominant and strictly Scriptural idea of the ; 
spiritual body.

Even the Catholics begin to speak out. 
Mr. J. C. Earle (London, 1876), a Catholic 
writer, says: “ Tbe belief in the immortality 
of the soul is closelv bound up with that of 
the spiritual body; for it is impossible to be
lieve in the separate existence of the soul 
without a form and an organism. The soul 
can no more exist after death than it could 
before death without a medium through 
which it may receive and communicate im
pressions.

1 Eternal form must still divide 
Eternal sou! from all beside.’",

Admitting the spirit-body and Science 
tell us that the fact of its being invisible to 
our coarse external senses, is no evidence 
whatever of its non-existence—the force of 
Christ’s saying, “The kingdom of God is 
within you,” becomes apparent; for we see 
that a man may thus carry with him the 
everlasting register, or meter, of his own 
thoughts, acts, and emotions. Thus every 
man’s heaven or hell is the product of his 
own interior love or thought, influenced, of 
induced, it may be, by external causes. His 
world is beautiful or hideous, according to 
the good or evil woven into his own nature; 
and it becomes what it is, simply by the 
continued operation of the laws under which 
he exists; the laws of thought and of appro
priation.

Not by any immediate grace of God, arbi
trary and partial, but by steady organic 
changes in the spiritual substance of their 
own souls, do the proud, the covetous, the 
sensual become humble, liberal, and pure. 
The evil and false things in us are remov
ed, just as the old material of our natural 
bodies is slowly eliminated and quietly re- 

. placed by new tissues and organs.
How far a man may be responsible for his 

will—how far hereditary causes, early en
vironments, taints of blood, accidents of ob
scure disease, and sensitiveness to influences 
from the Spirit-world, may affect and shape, 
that will, we cannot say. That is one of the 
mysteries for higher intelligences to solve, 
we have only to face the unavoidable fact: 
a man’s heaven or hell is what his own will, 
his own affections, whether spontaneous or 
appropriated, and concurrent circumstances 
of birth, education, and accepted influences, 
have made it. We may be sure, that so far 
as he is irresponsible, divine justice will 
make amends for all that may seem at vari
ance with it in the individual’s lot; and as 
we advance in receptiveness to divine light, 
all seeming discord will be recognized as 
“harmony, not understood.”

“There will come a day,” savs Immanuel 
Kant, (1724—1804)," when it will be demon
strated that the human soul throughout its 
terrestrial existence, lives in a communion, 
actual and indissoluble, with the immate
rial natures of toe world of spirits; that this? 
world sets upon our own, through influences 
and impressions, of which man has no con
sciousness to-day, but which he will recog
nize at some future time.”

Yes, the great philosopher is right; and 
these influences and these impressions we 
may court and appropriate; and the fault 
may be largely our own if we do not court 
tbe pure, the good, and the true. The day 
predicted by Kant seems to be fast drawing 
near. Immortality, and inter-communion 
with the Spirit-world, is already, to thou
sands of competent investigators, a scientif-

that
and in the next te tbo&gbt la there any
thing of mhSm in tossed but thinking? 
Even in good feelings/what Is the owe and 
the central life? Utt not the good thought 
that la in them? There is no feeling wornur 
of toe name (tiekling the scflesofthe few, 
for exmnpie, u not worthy of ths name), but 
is as dew around an idea; aad it is this Mm 
which pervades and gives it all its reality 
and life.

We are sent here, than, to think—that Is 
admitted. But what are we sent to think? 
Why, what but that which if—and that is 
Infinite. Our business here, then, to to think 
toe infinite; to find out divine thoughts.
matists will say. But where is the difficulty 
if the instrument with which you approach 
the Infinite—thought—be itself Infinite? Is 
it not thought to Thought? To study all 
created things and their author is, then, the 
immortal destiny of man. Let him not be 
slow to begin the work even here. And let 
his thoughts be good thoughts; his influ
ences, good influences.!

RECITATIONS.
God liveth ever!
Wherefore, soul, despair thou never I 

Our God is good. In every place
His love Is known, His help is found;

His mighty arm, and tender grace
Bring good from ills that hem us round.

In thy sorrows’swelling flood
Own His hand who seeks thy good: 
Soul, forget not in thy pains, 
God o’er all forever reigns.
God liveth ever!
O my soul, despair thou never!

Scarce canst thou bear thy cross? Then fly 
To Him where only rest is sweet;

Thy God is great, His mercy nigh, 
His strength upholds the tottering feet.

Trust Him, for His grace is sure, 
Ever doth His truth endure;
Soul, forget not in thy pains, 
God o’er all forever reigns.

IT SHALL BE WELL.
If thou shalt be in heart a child, 
Forgiving, tender, meek and mild,' 
Though with light stains of earth* defiled, 

Oh, soul, it shall be well.
It shall be well with thee indeed, 
Whate’er thy race, thy tongue, thy creed. 
Thou shalt not lose thy fitting meed;

Itshall be surely well.
Not where, nor when, nor how, we know. 
Nor by what stages thou shalt grow;
We may but whisper faint and low. 

It shall be surely well.
It- shall be well with thee, oh, soul. 
Though the heavens wither like a scroll, 
Though sun and moon forget to roll, 

Oh, soul, it shall be well.

INVOCATION.
Make oiir duties plain before us, O ever

present spirit! Let us learn that to live a 
true, a good, a beneficent life, is the one thing 
needful in Thy eyes. Help us to think, and 
to think aright.

We know, that our speculative opinions 
may drift and vary; our fleeting emotions 
may kindle and subside; but if Thy law of 
right bo felt and obeyed, we cannot stray 
far from thee; for that law is thy repre
sentative in the soul. Alt belief in Thy 
personal nature or in our own personal here- 
after may vanish from the outward under
standing; but from Thy law of right in the 
conscience—from the sense that meanness 
is meanness, and impurity defilement, and 
injustice wickedness, and the absence of 
love, inharmony and defect—we cannot 
escape; and so we cannot shut out Thee, 
God, from our souls.

Establish us, O Spirit, in that divine law 
which converts the soul, and makes it a joy 
to do thy will. Keep us from presumptuous 
sins, from vain and evil thoughts; and 
cleanse Thou us from secret faults. Amen!

HYMN.
- Shine forth, eternal source of light, 

And make thy glories known;
Fill our enlarged, adoring sight 

With lustre all thy own.
To know the author of our frame 

Is our sublimest skill;
True science is to read Thv name, 

True life to obey Thy will.
For this I long, for this I pray, 

And following on pursue;
Till visions of eternal day 

Fix and complete the view.

BENEDICTION.
The peace of God, which pasaeth under

standing; the light of God, which is true 
wisdom; and the love of God, which is re
ciprocity and highest life, be with us and 
abide with us all, here and hereafter, now 
and forevermore. Ament

IMPORTANT COURSE OF LECTURES.

The New Cosmogony.

The undersigned has prepared a course of 
ten lectures on "The New Cosmogony,” 
Physical, Social and Spiritual, illustrated 
with beautiful maps, charts and diagrams, 
and is ready to fill engagements as oppor
tunity offers.

These lectures cover one of the most in
teresting, instructive and comprehensive 
fields of inquiry that can be presented to 
the human mind. They are strictly scien
tific and original, and cannot fail to inter
est and instruct all who hear them.

The following is a brief synopsis of the 
course:

Physical Cosmogony .'—First lecture: In 
the Beginning, Creation and Placement of 
Matter, the Sun Globe, Laws of Motion, 
Birth of Worlds.

Second lecture:—The Planets, Our Earth 
and its first condition, Forming of the 
Moon, Present condition of the Earth, Will 
another Satellite be formed, Future of our 
Eartn.

lecture:—Earthquakes and Volca- 
noag and what causes them; Heat, Light, 
Electricity, Magnetism, Odyle and Aura, 
what these are and how they act in the Di- 
vine Cosmos; Isthe Machinery of the Uni
verse running down? Inhabitability of 
other worlds; Some fallacies of the scient
ists refuted; Deductions from Spectrum An
alysis.

Social Cosmogony,‘—First lecture: The 
new Education, Industrial Education, Phys
ical Training. Study of the Natural Scien
ces. Exploring Expeditious in the Interest 
of Education, Spiritual Culture.

Second lecture: Science of Living. Uni
tary Homes and Farm Villages, Co-opera-

toMMtehdtesssasassssss 
Ww Maker*, Oneida Oom

Third leoture: True Idea of Government 
and ite relations to the People, Internal 
Improvement*,Ships Canals, Hallways, and 
TeTegnnha^ExolMmge of Labor Produets, 
Competitive system of Commerce a failure. 
New system of Commerce needed, New 
Monetary System required for Nations and 
the World, The present system of Usury, 
Interest, Buying and Selling Money, to be 
abolished, and a new and equitable system 
to be adopted; International Congresses to 
be convened and their great work.

Spiritual CocmoaoRy.*—First lecture: 
Origin of Man, his Pre-existence; Paradise, 
ite location and condition; Mosaic Cosmog
ony, What was meant by the Fall of Man, 
Origin of Evil.

Second lecture: The Primitive Man. his 
antiquity and religion, Noah a new type of 
Man—was he a real personage? Post-Dilu- 
vians. Patriarchal Order, the Great Disper
sion, Founding of Empires, Ancient Relig
ion.

Third lecture: The Hebrew People, their 
Seers and Prophets; Seers and Prophets of 
other Nations, as Abraham, Balaam Job 
and others; the origin of the Hebrew Bi
ble, Other sacred writings, the Christian 
Dispensation, Jeeus and his Apostles, De
cline of the true and rise of the false Chris
tianity, Riseof the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy, 
the Dark Ages, the Reformation.

Fourth lecture: A New Era dawning, a 
New Heaven and a New Earth, the Millen
nium, Spiritual Communion a necessity, the 
Spiritual Era, a New Dispensation, the 
New Unfoldment, the Grand Republic, the 
Spiritual World open to this, a new Philos
ophy and a new Religion, Location of Spir
it-world, Employment of Spirits, this Hells 
ana the Heavens of Spirit-world, Compen
sating experiences and laws of progress in 
spirit-life, Great Divisions into Spheres in 
the Spirit-world, Groups, Societies, Associa
tions and Principalities in spirit-life, Eter
nal Progress.

As will be seen by the brief synopsis here 
given, a very comprehensive field is cover
ed. These lectures are among the most 
important ever delivered, and cannot fail 
to attract general attention where given. 
Societies and lecture committees desiring 
these lectures given, can address the’under- 
8igned,in care of the ReligioPhilosoph- 
ical Journal office, Chicago.

Milton Allen.

LAME BACK. 
WEAK BACK.

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER.
i , This article in one which really possesses extraordi

nary merit. By consulting reliable physician# In your 
own local ty. you wit! Hud that the above is true. It is 
far superior to the ordinary porous plaster, all the so- 
called electrical appliances, and to all external remedies 
whatever It contains entirely new elements which 
cause It to relieve pain at once, strengthen and cure 
where other plasters will not even relieve. For Lsmc- 
nen and Weakness of the back, diseased Kidneys, Lung 
and Chest; difficulties, Bhetunatisin. Neglected Colds, 
Female Affections, and all local aches and pains It Is 
simply the best remedy ever devised. Sold by all Drug
gists. « - - ,

Price 25 Cents.

i5W» '

$10 0 $10001 Invested in Wali St. Stocks makes for 
tunes every month. Book sent free ex
plaining everything.

Address IUXKK A CO., Bankers, IT Wall St., N. V.
4511 2710

THE MODEL PRESS 
is the simplest, easiest running,z 
fastest and most perfect press evert 

w invented, and guaranteed tobe I
ThoronuMy Reliable* olUUJab Any smart boy can manage it, and\ 

do hundreds of dollars n orth of u ork a year. It saves} 
risinewmen all their printing bills. Presses as long 
a •• S3, For business printing, $10 to $35. notary 
lord pater. $100 to $160.. Over 6,000 now in use, 
‘ mil a Prise Medal awarded at the Paris Exposition. 
The Leading Press ofthe world. 

.1 handsomely illustrated 124 page book, entitled 
HOW TO PlCiyf ar.d copy of the PRINTER’S GUIDE, 
trith fall particulars, mailed fbr 10 tents. Address 
i W. DAUGHADAY & CO., Inventors and Man'frs 

Vo. 7Hit Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
25-18-18

MEDIUM’S COLUMN.

MRS. C. E. EDDY, 
Business and Test Medium 

OM Fulton St., Chicago, Illa
Hours: 10 *. x.toCr. a. 2517

SOUL READING,
Or, Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

| photo (to
Mrs. Mary M. D. Sherman would respectfully announce to 

the public that she will upon reception of a letter containing 
photo (tone returned) month of birth, age, tingle or married, 
animal and flower preferred, give an accurate description of 
character, with marked changes In past aad future Ilie. Dis
eases located and prescribed for when the above conditions 
are strictly complied with. Terms 81 and three postage stamps. 
Address Mrs, Mary M. D. Sherman, Box 1205, Adrian, Mich.

Statuvolic Institute.
For the cure of Diseases, and teaching the art to those who 

desire to teach others. Consumption and painful disease# 
made a specialty. Address Dr. FAHNESTOCK, Lanaaeter. 
Fa. 24-36-26-S

BHtBCTOBY.
tTW* will be published one ormoretiniesduringeachnionth 
end one line of space, given free, to every person sending 
the name, phase, and address. If more space be desired, it 
can bs had In the Medium’s Advertising Column, at nominal

DIAMONDS
IN SOLID GOU) MOUNTINGS 

FOR ONE DOLLAR!

Lsfr.ro Ring, |L Set of tends, IL (Die Shah) tend, II. Lefevre Ear Drops, #1.
The articles as above represented are guaranteed to be solid gold mountings 

containing THE WON1SEKFUL I.EFEVHE DIAMOND.
THE ONLY PERFECT FACSIMILE OFTHE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD 

Whieh for Wear, Brilliancy, anil Beauty ate not excelled by the natural gem.
The wonderful Lefxvrk Diamond is of the purest whiteness, as delicately cut, and 

possesses the same refractive qualities and exact proportions as the teal diamond.
“Tki wMHltrful Lmru Ihu»» h i un«t«i> aad perfect foliation ef the nil seat, aad the Aai.rkaa Jewalry 

Conusor are entitled logreat credit for their eoerar. in Velar able to mount them In eolid fold rorSlSO."—Cta'ti fowfo
■' The Ltnnu Dunom are Homing lew treat mr.r in Ihe world st htblta, end e« tar«a appearaace. go. *r* Jam 

aa beautiful aa lb. ten al a* jewel*. TH Mnyu; publieb a* iM«r«il>i HithfM In which tbe UMvry ottbeaeoefo 
breted yeou ia mW.'’—dndnnw' Batae.

We will srad Fran lay BEuUTEBKD MAID to any AMrtM Im Aaserlesk
ON RECEIPT OF ONE WAR EITHER OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES foi588T!inttnsi3!Sprsr!iiiS^

•f tbe Atvni Hylee of rteh OeM /fwelrpud WiUhm whieh w# Matesfaeure# 44m# Ml «4m to 

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, & Arcade, Cincinnati, O. 
tobisftr ta say saSMtaW bMfamn heaaeor the grata or Clnataaati aa bonerfrtUUat *w lUrwMl hoaoraMndeaUes#.

raise. It should be understood that the Jocwax. in the 
pubassOon or «Ms mrostocy asMSMS thereW nothing on 
Uss part of thsse Mated bob* as to ability, integrity 
or devsiapnieDt. but any imtormation to our possession 
will be cheerfullyoomiauaiceted on application, personally or 
by tetter. The name of any person found negliffent, in advis
ing us of corrections which should be made, will be summarily 
dropped; all are Invited to make use of this column, who ap
preciate Its value.

Lecturers.
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational, Stoneham, „
Wm. Alcott. Inspirational, Buckland. Franklin Co.. Maas- 
Mrs M. C. Alite iMHrirationsl. Derby Une. Vt.
J. M. Allen. Inspirational, Ancora, N. J.
J. W. Anderson, Htawivllie. Kan.
H. Auglr, Palouse City, Wash. T.
Bisho. A. Beals. Jamestown. N, I.
MrxJennle^mlerBrow^NwmLl^BoxttStonrCreek.fiOiin. 
J. P. Brown, M. D.. Philosophical, Whitesboro,Texas.mA A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St Joluuibuty Center, Vt 
Prof. C. C. Bennett Providence. B. I. „ „ ,
Capt H. H. Brown, at Grand st. Jersey City. N. J.
Dr. J.K. Bailey.careof Bellgto-Ptillosuptileai Journsl.ChtcagS. 
8. P. Beat Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wisconsin.
Mrs. Dr. J. B.Bm1L3468<>. Delaware at, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mrs. & F. Jay Bullens; 5475th Ave., New York.
James Cooper, M.D.. BelleftMintatne, Ohio. . . . 
Geo. W. Carpenter, M. D.. Trance, South Bend, lad.
G. C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansas. _ 
Mrs. M. F. Cross, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. H. 
Robert Cooper, MB Washington at. Boston.
C. W. Cook. Warsaw. Ill. , ,
Dr. Dean Clark—address care BeUrio-Phllooophlcsl Journal.
John Craptcy, Inspirational speaker. Heron Lake, Minn. „ 
Lum A. Crapsey Insplratloi al. Heron Lake, JacksouCo. Mius. 
Mrs. L. Combs, Indianapolis, Ind.' 
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis. Inspirational. South Lowell, Alabama 
J. Dunton, Inspirational speaker, Algona, Iowa.
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Bherbora, Maas.
Dr. H.P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village. Mwm.
Kersey Greves. Richmond, Ind.
Miss Dessie N. Goodell. Inspirational. Amherst, Maw.
Mrs. 8. F. G.Goodhue, Inspirational. Fort Seneca, Ohio. 
EllaKGlbeon, Marshalton. Pa. „
Mre. Cornells Gardner. 88 Jones st., Rochester, IL L 
G.H. Geer. Lowell. Ind. .
Mrs Sarah Graves. 4OIIaatlnga st. Grand Rapids, Wish.
Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Hawks, 206 Union at,, Memphis, lam 
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal, BlahopCreek, Cat • 
Mrs. 8. A. It Heyder, Grass Valley, California.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y.
Henry Hltctvock. «a> N. 5th st,. St*. Louts, Mo. „
Mra. 8. A. Jeanier. Lecturer. PavchomUrlrt. Upper Ful^Vt 
Dr. Win. Jordan, inspirational, Thornton, Mich. „ 
Susie M Johnson, inspirational, IM Warren ave*. Chicago. 
D. P. Kayner, M. D„ inspirational, St. Charles. III.
James Keck. Inspirational Speaker, Milwaukee,QregoE, 
Wm. F. Lyon. Normal. Adrian, Mich.
J. 8. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N. Y.
Mrs. F. A. Logan Robinson, Portland, Or. •
Mn. H. M. Morse. Waylaud, Mich.
John K. Martin, Winchester, Ind.
Mre. T. D. Munn, Trance, St. Charles, Hl®, 
John G. Frlegel, Plattsburg. Mo.
Dr. L. Pyle, Greenbush, Warren Co., Dis.
Mrs. L. A. Pearsoll, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Mien.
Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond,trance. 38 Ogden ave., Cliicago.
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Test, care of Basner. 
E. W. Stevens. Kock Prairie, Bock Co., Wig.
C. 8. Rowley, Niles, Michigan.
M. L. Sherman. M. D.« Trance. Adrian. Mich., box IM 
A. B. Spinney, M. D„ 404 Woodward ave., Detroit Mica, 
Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa City, Iowa,
ProL D. W C. Seymour, Inspirational, Clay Center, Kss, 
Mm. Suydam. 451W. Madison st.. Chicago.
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora. N.J
8. V. Wilson, Insplratio. al, Lombard, Ill.
M.K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wheat Council Bluffs. Iowa.

Medium*. Clairvoyants, Trance, -
Mrs. T. Andrus. 51 Prospect st.. Cleveland.
Sarah Anthony, 732 Fairmount ave. Philadelphia, 
L. Pet Anderson. Business 4 Test. 18 Oudenave., Chfcsp. 
Mrs. A. H. Adams. Psychometric. 413 W. 47th St., New York. 
Mrs. Fannie Brown. 35 Grand n, Jersey City, N. J.
Mrs. O. A. Bishop. Test. 214 W. Randolph st,, Chicago.
Dr. C. Bonn. 113! Green st., Philadelphia. Pa.
Dr Charles Buffum, 8. Franklin street. Springfield, Maw.] 
Mrs. M. A. Carnes, Hotel Winsor, Boston.
Mrs. Crooker, 95 So. Green st.. Chicago.
Mrs. H. H. Crocker, 461 W. Washington St, Chicago.
M. K. Cassien Schwarz, 239 E. 8th st.. N.York-Sstlal letters, 
Mrs. AMiikle Coombe, M. D., U9jf E. 7th St.,St. Paul, Mias. 
W. L. Davis. Woodbine. Iowa.
Dr. A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa.
Mrs. Dewolf,85 S. Green st., Chicago.
Mrs. E, D. Dyers, Circles. 1318th ave.. New York.
Mrs.M. Dexter, 309 W. 32nd st.. Room 10, N. York—Tran&s. 
Mra. P. Derrough Kennedy.Glenwood, Mo.
Mrs. C. E. Eddy, Seeress. H Fulton St.. Chicago. 
Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth. l»l Sixth Ave., New York, 
John J. Font. 783 Fulton st.. Chicago.
Mary Grav. 295 Livingston street. Brooklyn. N.Y.
Mrs. Dr. A. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co . Iowa.
Mre. M. J. Hendee. 30, Kearney st., San FrancUWO, C«L 
Mrs. C, Halleday, test medium. Memphis. Mu.
Miss Edith Hurry, 339 W. Madison at,, Chicago. 
Alfred Heath. Tonica. III.
W. L. Jack M.D.. Haverhill. Mans *
Mrs. J. A. Joacelyn. SantaCruz, Cal.
Mra. Emma lively, Maryville, Mo. _
Mre. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, M. Y.
Mrs. M. C. Morrell, 129 E. 16th St., New York.
C. M. McLeod, 48 S. Green st.. Chicago. '
Dr. 8. J. McPherson, Carson City. Michigan. 
Mrs. Maucks. 1525 Park ave., Philadelphia. 
Mrs.S. L. Mecracken, Psysboinetrist, IVestDuMtta, la. Mm. Mezger, Clairvoyant, 230 W. 31stat, New York.
J. V. Mansfieid, El W742nd Sb, New York-Sealed letters. 
Dr. j. C. Phillips, Omro. Wit.
Mrs, Jennie Potter, ma Castle st., Borton, Mast, 
Katie B. Robinson, 3133 Brandywine st. Philadelphia. 
MniN. H. Read, Clalrrotantand Test’ 304 Sth av., N. Toris. 
MissMay Shaw 298 W. Washington st, Chicago.
Marv M. D. Sherman. Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. 
Mrs. P. W. Stevens. Sacramento. Cal,
E. R. Shaw. Clairvoyant and magnetic, Moravia, N, Y, 
Mrs. JulIaTomllnion, Vincennes, KnoxCo., Ind, 
T. 8. Vine. Seer and Test medium. Fall River, Mass. Mra. M. E Weeks. 514 West Madison Chicago.
Mrs. A V. White. Trance,7th and OUvests St. Imk Mo. 
Mra A. G. Wood. 117 West IStliat. N. Y.
Dr. Wm. Wiggin. 406 W. Madison at.. ChW.
Mrs. L.B. White I'M) N. 15th at St Louis Mo.

Heilen. ■
Mre. C. M.Morrison, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Maw,
Mrs. Cara Robinson. 8 Cott ge Grove Ave., f?!«e» :o, 
Mrs. 1*. B. Atwood, 525 Sixth Ave., New York.
Dr. J. E. Briggs, 121 West 11th st. New York.
E. D. Babbitt, D. M., Science Hall, Ul 8th st.. New York.
Dr. L. Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph st., Chicago.
Mrs. L. O.. Bucklin, 893, W. Madison st., Chicago.
Dr. G. A. Blshon. 26 North Throop st, Chicago.
Sarah M. i>uckwalter. M.D.. 1027 Mt. Vernon at., Philadelphia 
Madam Briscoe, 228 E. 31th st.. New York.
Mra. N. A. Blakesley.lM W.4Mh at. New York.
Mrs. F. Baldwin 920 F St.. Washington, D. C. 
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Healer, Muskegon, Mich, 
Mrs. 8. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th st. New York. 
Mre, A. Crooker. 757 W. Lake St.. Chicago. 
Jane Danforth, No. 12 Williams st. New London,Conn. 
A. W. Edson. North Lansing. Mich.
Mrs. J. J. Fuller, 920 F St, Washington, D. C.
Dr. Gredtey, 55 LaGrange st., Boston.
A. 8. Hayward, 5 Davis street, Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. II. Henderson, m -gnetic healer, Talleyrand, Iowa.
Mra. L. A. Henry, 209 W. 32nd st,. New York
Miss L. M. Hendee, 242 Wa null Ave.. Room 8, Chicago. 
Dr. Win. R. Joecelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
8. W. Jewett. Shepherd Home, Vt., Spirit Magnetic Physician 
D. P. Kayner. M. D. Clairvoyant, Drawer 507, Chicago.
Mra. H. Knight. 303 E. 11th st.. New York.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mra. Dr. M. Lewis, 425 W. Madison st Chicago.
Mrs. F. A. Logan Robison, Forest Grevo, Oregon.
Mra Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo.
Mra Mathewa 115 W. 15th «, New York.
Dr. J. L. Paxson. 1027 Mt. Vernon st. Philadelphia.
Joa W. B. La Pierre, M. IU W E. Itb St. Paul, Mian.
Dr. N. Palmer. 78 4th Ave., New York City, 
J. H. Rhodes. M. D.. 259 N. Sth it, Philadelphia 
Wm. Rose, M. D., healer. 230 Perry at. Cleveland. O 
£. J. Rathbun, Electronathlc and Magnetic Dekalb, Illa 
Andrew Stone, M. D., Troy, N. Y.
Dr. C.P.Sanford. magnetic healer, Iowa City, Iowa 
Mra Dr. J W. Stansbury 176 Plane street. Newark, N. J. 
Mra Minnie Thomas. Oxford, Benton Co,, Iud„ Box 48.
& Yogi-Baxter Springs, Kaa
Dr. J. Wilbur, 125 State su. room 84. Chicago.

. Mra A. G, -Wood, 223 W. Kth New York.
Mre Walsh. 858 w. Madison st.. Chicago. „
N. F. White. Magnetic Healer, 521 IQthst. Washington. D. & 
Dr. D. White, 1812 Chestnut »U St. Louts.
Dr. H. N. Wheelock, Belmont. N. Y.
J. W. Woodwortb, Mayersville. MIsa
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